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L GREAT COAL STRIKE OVER
^1%,. S * ; " v ■*! /

COUNTY COUNCILParents Skoal* 1 
Against Pessil 

to Dang!

TOWN COUNCILTWO BAY FISHERMEN RESCUED I
Hr* lE ^

(Continued from last week.)
| Ordered that the report Of the Com 

Utee appointed to settle with the 
iwn of Bridgetown as read be re-

/ A meeting of the Jown Council of 
the town of Bridgetown twee held in

Twe.iyf.or Hears Adrift in Fishiig Scbw.er, at Mercy otj£ ITuZnZ’Zt. Z 
the Waves aad Safferiog from Exposare.

S

Details of Settlement Not Made Public.— Much Rejoicipg Among» «
the Miners and Their Families.

In the city of- 
weeks ago an inn
girl was 
ment by 
ment, choked **^1 
and burned alive.

Information gath 
indicated that the 
this crime has been 
"white slave" traffic, 

Officers, working • 
also found that flftl 
city had been missij| 
the nineteenth, an4j

Over school f -f:
and Counclllore present as follows:— 
O. F. Huflee, -Jas. R. DeWltt, B. A. 

^Craig, C. B. Tupper and Wm. H.

■sdecoyed to i 
an aniwer <

Following le the report:—
To the Warden and Councillors of 

the Municipality of Annapolis county
Tour Committee appointed to set

tle with the town of Bridgetown for 
joint liabilities for the year 1909, 
beg leave to submit its report with 
settlement attached thereto.

We find the town of Bridgetown is 
to pay the Municipality of Annapolis 
for the services above named the sum 
of $863.56 for the fear 1909.

Frertiee-
ilousoeee

from the hearts of the people that the 
great labor war has ended. Particu
larly do the women and children join 
in, as on their shoulders rested the 
greater weight of the burden and 
sorrow which followed in the wake of 
the labor difficulty.

It is immaterial who brought the 
trouble to a close the fact remains

The Glace Bay stall correspondent 
of the Sydney Post on Thursday 
says:— About four o'clock this after
noon word was passed about Glace 
Bay that the ü. M. W. officials had 
decided to call the strike offl, and 
that Just as soon as they felt like it, 
members of that organization could

ered by the police 
man suspected of 

ectd with the

fish and discovered that their supply Burns, 
of gasoline had given out leaving
them to drift aimlessly with the tide, he paid, including the 
The night was very cold and the wind Electric Light Co., and the Auditors, 
blowing a gale. They decided to an- A. Morse and H. L. Bus tin for spec- 
chor for the night but a heavy tea ial auditing, 
carried away their anchor and left

Early on Sunday morning Hon. O.
A number of bills were ordered to

T. Daniels was called upon to com- 
with C. H Harvey of the

Bridgetown
munlcate
Marine and Fisheries Department to jthe mystery, 

girls in the 
Since January 
Is regarded as 
i, at least, of

assistance in the search for 
and Ernest Sarty,

secure
The following resolutions were

Roy Longmire
Bay of Fundy fishermen, who left lthem powerless to prevent the passed:

schooner drifting seaward. They had Resolved that Karl Freeman, E. C.
greatly from cold and ex- Hall and W. Longmire he revisers un-

a possibility that
these girls may have been decoyed in

■and come to a fate
I in a way than

alive of poor Hr

apply for work at the different coll
ieries. Immediately there was a ripple that the strike has ended and therein

little lies cause tor general rejoicing.
For nine months the great fight for

two Assessment Municipality $*.538.
334.000morning in a gaso-Digby Saturday 

line schooner on a codflshing trip to
Bridgetown 

Annapolis Royal 328.434
4 4a similar way, 

that is actually wori 
the horrible bvrntii 
Ruth Wbetler.

suffered
pesure before they were sighted by ; tier sec. 228 of Town's Incorporation 
the Stanley and taken to St. John. Act, and also under see. 8 suh. sec. 5 of

Franchise Act for the following year.
R .«solved that Jas. Goldsmith he ap

pointed Truant Officer under the Com
pulsory Attendance at School Act for

of excitement discernible and 
knots of miners began to congregate 
at the street corners to discuss the 
latest move on the labor board.

Parkers Cove, Annapolis Co. Mr.
have the $4.190.733

For the Municipality of Annapolis 
W. G. CLARKE 
E. H. PORTER 
WM. C. HBALY 
T. G. BISHOP 

For the town of Bridgetown 
‘ H. RÜGGLE8,

has been waged and nowHarvey wjfcd St. John to 
steamer Stanley sent to 
the missing schooner, and late in the 
afternoon the schooner and men were 
rescued from their perilous situation.

supremacy 
that it has finished it is tne unani-tr presenting 

^to point the
where they were cared for during the 
night and the next morning returned 
to their homes. Their families who

supposed
these facts, I really , 
moral.

It As too deadly 
Don't let there be 

of an

I don’tsearch for
wish that the past be buried inmous 

deepest oblivion.

WHAT A U. M. W. OFFICIAL SAYS

GOING BACK TO WORK

greatly alarmed for their safety The writer was not an eye witness
of the following incident, but has it 
on good authority that before five

slightest iota 
daughter

were
were notified as soon as possible after

Town
The following by laws were enacted :~ 

*Sec. 12 of chap. VIII of.the By laws of 
the Town of Bridgetown is Jicreby 
"mended by inserting after the word 
“kind” in the second line of said By-

Dr. Bal-brld,,'. lectur, « the Ne» THE“rtTttaio d'tbT^

“ w!T«m2To„ »U NAFOUS ' ROYAL. “by the To»,, Count,, of the To»,, of
mustratea oy ov s _____ “Bridgetown a 1 accounts or invoices a-
over the country. Among them was a * '* = ., _ , „
patient from Nyack. who sat among A meeting of the bishop and secre- “gainst the said Town of Bridgetown
the physicians and looked healthier taries of the bicentenary celebration, “must be rendered to the Town ( Wk 

most of them, and andther, with Rev. Rural Dean
seventy years old. had come down chairman of the local committee at ,lof holding the regular monthly meet- 

PeeksklU and seen his daughter . Annapolis, was held at the Church ^ tfae Town Council which are
Bermuda just before going to institute. Halifax, chiefly to ay- ; ^ tbe ^ Monday of every

range the program for the celebration ..---------»- — aâm

opportunity Jtr your 
to run Into any euA danger.

They were caught in the snowstorm 
of Saturday afternoon with a load of

ling the situation with Mr. 
Hergrove he said that he considered 
the settlement a fair one and accept- 

locals of the U M. W.

the steamer reached St. John. Disc
Clerk.Answering advertisements of this 

sort is undoubtedly * dangerous bus
iness. If your daughter must seek 
work in that way go with her.

The address maybe In a respectable
at is not euf- 
moet deadly

o'clock afternoon upwards of one 
hundred ü. M. W. men had applied 
for their old positions at Caledonia 
mine. The applicants tor work were 
greeted kindly by the manager ol 
that pit and told that up-to-date he 
had no official instructions to take on 
any more men, but he had no doubt 
If they applied at headquarters, 
places would be found for them. My 
informant also said that similar re- 

wee» made at nearly
itJeTies^

a Bridgetown, N. S., April 19, 1910.

Memorandum of Joint Expenditure, 
Town of Bridgetown. Year 

Ending ; Dee. Slat,, 1909.
Education
Rent Court House, Bridge

town
Rent Office Clerk of Crown 
Rent Vault, Reg. Probate 
Rent Vault and Office, Reg.

ta a respectable of 120.00
bjh obtained a re- &lkry ckrk of frown M.00
4or« you go back uyi Court Crier 60.00

tember 9th. next, to follow lmmed >i^ will not beco^Om^nn You may hare te duty to your fam- Tw^Coart House and Jail 174.60
iatelv after the Church Congress at “next meeting of the Town Council at thet fa hard to leave, but ’
Halifax. CompUmentary tickets for “ter said ten days has expired, such ac I dUrely your duty to the bodily com- a r- " " ’
all the Canadian clergy were ap- i “counts or invoices to be handed by the fort ot those at home U no more im- Repairs to at '
proved of. The Annapolis program is “Town Clerk to the Chairman of the portant than that you owe to your Board of I nsoners

“Committee under whose charge they daughter’s safety. • Mt«dical attendance, Jail
from „are c,,ntract©d.” ' I And if she wishes to go into a dis- Court expenses

“Sec f> of Chap XXIV of the By lawn tant city and it is out of the question Grand Jury
at 1.30 p. m.. with ad- j w<jf the T()W„ of Bridgetown is hereby for you to go with her, do not. un er Petit Jury

dresses of welcome from the repre- thereU) the follow circumstances, ailow g Justice fees
sentatives of the town, the county chargeable to the *lone until you ha\e mai Constable fees
- - Cur rep,1“by w w— r«,
“rrr ^«,0» », mm, «=. «-«««d 0»^* ». t.»» „ The T,», *>»
memorial pulpit lu 8t. Luke', church "it. when not included in .u>- To women', dthrUtlm, Aeeoela- .
h.The BleLp O, Nora Beotia. ! "asrec,u.nt hemtofor mud. bet»™, the Book* Iteg,.,™ of IVed.

Special service of com- “Town Council and thé said Consum- write to them that she is coming. .Suppression of t ontagious
memoration on the site of the old u,ner8 Qf WAter shall be established and They will be glad to meet her and to Diseases 
fort, which will be specially illumin- ttgxej ^ f0n0ws: Dwelling houses, one send careful directions in case they Insane at Nova Scotia 

Music by united choirs of the , year $7.60 Each ad- should miss her. Hospital
visiting clergy , . i^th-room wattr And above all, impress the danger Insane at County HospitalTu ctoSedZ .t.VN, that lie. 1. *..«■ «» *“ Poo, ». Count, Home .

“portionftl rut. » .Imv. ,»« ..xording /J \°Z J ,o on, 1W °“sid'

“to said Sec. 5 of the Town 1»> laws, | tbe world you cannot guard her
too much against the

Church AnniversaryNew Cancer Cure ed by the 
Briefly, It stands that the strikers 
will be taken back ftnd no <V.s« rlmina-part of tbe city, 

flclent. Some o 
traps have the m< 
and the fairest hi 

If you live in t 
daughter wishes-; 
seek her fortune, 
that she Is pla<

$ 6,594.68
wit he made areinst aay minei 

on account of thi strike or because
The Com-

tioumg exteriors
115.00
40.00
25.00

he belongs to tbe cnion.
will receive committees of the

mtry and your 
to tbe city to\ “at least ten days previous to the timeHow *he pany

than any dispute or grievanceand men and
will be heard, if necessary, by the 
manager. The Company will not rec- 

>he U. M W. A. as such, and 
will oe collected by the Com-

Irom 
off to
the hospital.

quests for work
: «, M y

» comparekively
method U>f dealing with cancer 
ststs in
blood from the seat of trouble by 
tieing up the larger vessels with liga, 
tares. Cancer must have nutrition to 

the surgeon explained and liga-

aU the other eoat
It is that there are at no dues

pany for the union. The available 
will be given to the men and

con-
fifteen hundred andshutting off the supply of

two thousand United Mine Workers 
out of work, and it will take some 
rim* before they can all be suitably 
placed.

houses
equitable and perhaps generous 

of rent will be
some
settlement of arrears2.00

briefly as follows:—
Special train to Annapolis 

Halifax.
Luncheon

grow 236.45
53.60 

179.20
71.75

217.45
84.60 

120.00
94.05*
36.50

made."
CONFIDENCE IN MR. McDOUGALL

tipn starves it.
Dr. Bainbridge told of one woman 

whom ten physicians had given up. 
At the Cancer hospital ligation was 

• performed and in six weeks she was 
out autemobiling driving. One of his 

police sergeant, who first

THE FACT IS ENOUGH
officials of the W. M. A. ex

confidence in the 
three 

been slowly

The strike is ended! that is the cry The
pressed the fullest

management. For
ringing through thewhich goes 

streets of the coal town tonight, and present
months matters havecases was a 

noticed his affliction a year ago, when 
seized with pains in the abdomen af
ter eating. The sergeant has gained 
forty pounds since the operation and 
is back on the force.

Another man was given up as dead 
admitted to the hospital, but 

fast recovering. Dr. Bain-

of thankfulness wells upa prayer
down to a point wherebroadening 

agreeable 
situation was

friendly discussion of the 
possible. Under such 

appears open for
Iaprtaat to Some Farmers4.30 p. m. 333.63

conditions the way 
the termination of the strike in a way 
that will not leave any root of bitter- 

and ferment future

reports a471.30
897.39
.388.44

69.80

The Truro Daily News 
new device for cleaning stump land.

ated.
town, procession of 
and addresses by two of the visiting

when
is now
bridge described his case as the mott 
extensive case of cancer operated on 
in the history of medicine.

of the cases presented 
of a

to fosterremoved the 
acres of new

One man recently 
stumps from sixteen 
land at a cost of four cents each and 
five minutes labor for each stump.

ness 
trouble.
WHAT THE STRIKE COST

bishops.
Saturday, 7.30 a. m. Celebration of 

the holy communion at 
church.

9 a. m. Excursion on river ’ to Dig-

St. Luke’s 10,732.68Total
County Medical Officer 
Amt to l»e paid by Bridgetown $855.39 
Pro. Town of B’town for Sani

tary Inspector

In some
there had been no indications 
recurrence of the malady. 
the ravages of the disease 
checked and life prolonged perhaps for

“and that all consumers now connect- and warn her
“ed outside, but who have not been pos8ibiifty of getting nto tne clutch- 

i “paying this rate shall be charged the gg Qf aUch creatures.—Ruth Cameron, 
which are an exact ; “increased rate for water after July

Mr. Hargrove further said.
His method is as follows:

With a two inch auger he bores a 
hole down into the stump about two

In others the U. M. W. 
about $700.000 in the 

does not in-

" Roughly speaking 
have spent

had been bf.
Souvenir spoons, 

model of two intereting silver apostle ^
discovered at the site of the ^ letter was read from Mrs. M. K.

Piper making application for a rebate on 
prepared under the direction of the ^ water rate charged on Monitor Of- 
Rev. Mr. How.

* 8.17 strike which estimatea period of years. feet deep, and pours into this hole one 
pint of a mixture of equal parts ol 
nitric acid and sulphuric acid. He 
pings the hole tightly with a plug pre-
viously dipped in paraffine. Thirty 0PFICIALg WILL LEAVE
days later the stump, roots and all U. M. W. OïHUAua

The U. M. W. officials will leave
week and matters will then set-

Oddfellow’s Anniversary Theincidental outlays.spoons 
old Recollet Seminary,

clnde many 
union has provided food, clothing, 
houses, medicine, and to a large ex
tent, fuel for the strikers.”

*> are being $863.56
The ninety-first anniversary of the 

fice, claiming the tax of eighty dollars I founding of the Independent Order of 
to be excessive in comjwrison with the | Oddfellows was celebrated by a re
rates charged other manufacturing cs- llgtous service in Gordon Memorial

Presbyterian church on Sunday after
last. The members of Crescent

At County Hospital:
A. Fales 
Phoebe Fleet 52 
Z. Long 
J. Milberry 
Sarah Spears 52
E. Gallighar 52
A. McMullen 52
R. Winchester 52
E. Baker

CANOE CAPSIZED.
52 weeks

*
ANOTHER BIG OIL STRIKE 52the four i

men drowned off Vancouver Island by \ ------- j tablishments.

sssKg æææÊëægmësæss
Hillsboro. The flo» yields over WO,- (or «Zwerslion si,d In ». n,e»n«is,. £ rITo. L. M.C.L,

000 feet-per amj* the present rate charged the Monitor j o{ Middleton, who gave an eloquent
and impressive addrqps. He look for 

Jas. Goldsmith was appointed Sani- I the subject of his address the call of 
tary Inspector for the Town of Bridge- Saul to be King and ’ll* reluctates, 
town under “The Public Health Act.” the text being "And He bid him-Cf 

ordered that the Chief of Pol- | among the stuff.” Applying h‘s text
the preacher said all men are called 
upon to be rulers, first of their own, 
spirits,-^the Kingdoms within. The 
noble and worthy acts of the brother
hood of Oddfellows gave the order a 
pre-eminence among their fellowmen, 
and elevated each member according 

A I as he lived up to the precepts of the
Mr. Geo. VanBusnrk of Kingston, order. Its noble tenets forbade any* 

has sold his farm /"to Mr. Vinton thing unworthy or base to its mem- 
Smith. Mr. Daniel Armstrong, of hers. Although not established as a 
Bloomington has purchased the Mes- religious order, *4n all its underlying 
senger homestead St Tremont, of T. principles, it was deeply religious, 
B. Messenger and Jold the half below and had been called "the handmaid of 
the road to Mr. Cbaa. Welton. T. B. religion.” Music was furnished by a 
Messenger sttorted tor the North West selected choir, under the leadership 
on the twenty-first of April, where he of Mr. G. H. Dixon, and Mrs. A. R. 
and his boys have taken up a whole Biabop presided at the organ. The 
section near Saskatoon. He took two church was filled to Its capacity. A 
carloads of timber, stock, furniture, delegation from Annapolis arrived by 
etc. His family expect to go in June. | steamer, John Hancock, just before

the address.

Toronto, May 1.—One of
will be a hard mass of rotten pulp, 
«mi may be spread over the soil with

52
next
tie into the old routine.

t

u shovel.

:■ x •

and Christian Guardian.
Bond is now pastor of a Methodist 
church near Amherst, N. S. 52 I;/,a -

■ »,Office is to be collected. y.
468 ® $1.91 3 «

$897.39
Total

Adds Healthful Qualities 
\ to Oe Food 
^ Economizes Flour, 

Butter and Eggs

At County Home:
Etta Bell 
L. Cramps /62 »
J. Gear y 52 h 
Mary Paul 62 «
Ada Vidct<^ 52* u 
L. Saulnier 62 »

M

i

It was
ice Jas. Goldsmith, be furnished by the 
Police Committee with a suitable uni- KiL”.

form. ;A2jJ
S

R- ;V4t

HAIÛM6lWi>£He M
>

PROPERTY CHANGES
312 @ $ 1.245Total

$ 388.00
/At Nova Scotia Hospital:

L. Stronach
Leon Lewis

i S. Hicks ,
4

Total 
Outside Poor:

Julia Pierce
M. Clarke

W
8 174.80

136.35 
) 160.15 z

The only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream 

of Tartar
8 471.30

$ 31.30 
38.50

3

, •

V»
$ 69.80Total

(Continued on pace 4)—Outlook.
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Of Interest to Both
husband and wife is the savings bank 
book.. Every entry in it means a step 
toward independence and a comfortable 
old-age.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

will open accounts ii\ the name of a hus
band and wife, mother *ind daughter, or 
any two friends, so that in case of illness 
or death of one the other can withdraw 
the deposit without any expense.

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager 
LAWRENCETOWN BRANCH, F. G Palfrey Manager 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel ManagerI
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SERVAaTvV
Who Hâve Coras 

Fortunes.
the

a Kemarkawe^Prophec.v Atom T^g Best Tea is Cheapest—AlwaysFORTUNES

Faithful Domsst
MOTHER HID DAUGHTER 

SAVED BY BIN PILLSInte Blj
It has'■been eti 

of »a»,CUOs with 
Cohen rewarded their «-footman. Mr. 
Frank Bradley, for hf wrvicen-*mi 
which formed the sunA{pt of recent 
litigation—is the lor MB sum which 
has ever been boetowodiupon an em
ploye by an employer, ttus. Itowcvcr. 
is scarcely correct. Wlw, t..v yi^r* 
ago. the will of Mr. Qfcar Philippe, 
tno proprietor of the ■noua Cavour 
Restaurant in Leicester Square. Lon
don. was proved it wMPI found that he 
had left the whole of hie fortune of 
$480.000 to Mrs. Q6o. Dale of Bourne- 
mouth* who. as Mian Julia Edmonds, 
had acted as hiiTbooltkeepor.

Mrs. Dak had JUsiatod Mr- PmUppo 
i his affairs ^r twouty-ûvc years; 

and the sionS lu>w he acquired the 
famou? reaUhirant is as romantic as 
the atficy orihis will. Mr. Philippe be- 
jsn ljfJ as a waiter at the Cavour.

HTwaa but a little restaurant in those
wore lib-

SOME OF'OUR 
SPECIALTIES

foi tone
M yuies Fifty-three years ago Hon W. H.

Seward, then U- 8. Senator Iron New 
York, made a summer trip to Cana
da and sailed from Quebec to spend 
two months cruising in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence and along the coast of 
Labrador. During his trip he kept a 
diary from which a wonderful proph
ecy about Canada has just been un
earthed by Busy Man’s Magazine. The |g the best VallLB beCBUSC it IS ficher, 111016

fragrant and healthful than other teas. 
It goes much further. It costs no more.

tho 44 Wootfrcy Are., Toronto,
March 21st, 1909. 

-While engaged as aetataut at Ster-

On leaving Toronto, I left my wife

sorts of remedies far mi ailment—Middle 
Age or Change of Lifer The joints to her
hand* were badly swollen and she suffered
much pain.

It occurred to me that Gin Pills would 
help her and so advised her. This was a 
happy thought, for my wife wrote back 
to say she was trying-dm Pills.

Her next letter sSid that the pills were 
doing her good, and the second, that the 

ollen joints were fast disappearing. 
Also, her general health and color was 
vastly improved. Now, she cannot say 
too much in favor-of Gm Pills. My 
daughter has also derived much benefit 
from thçk use.- Wn. B. CRAIG.

Simply write to the National Drug & 
Chemical Co DeptJNS Toronto, and a 
free sample wiUMsent you. When Gin 
pais have provec^Nf ktea 
them nt your deak^Kc a 
$3.50.

I

so

prophecy In part reads as follows:
"Hitherto, In common with most 

of my countrymen, as I suppose, I 
have thought Canada, or to speak 
more accurately north of the United 
States, easily detachable from the 
parent state, but incapable of sus
taining Itself, and therefore ultimate-

/

sw Wallpaper and Healthllonoriig Mother
LETTERHEADS 

BILL HEADS
ENVELOPES

Good stock. Neat Work
manship. Reasonable 
prices.

;y, nay, right soon, to be taken in by 
the Federal Union, without material
ly changing or affecting Its own con- meivt
dltion or development, I have drop- d& Jtg bfldge lg the white carnation, desirtble one, though we do not know 
ped the opinion as a national concalt a comely flower, which everybody whether any exact investigation has 
I see in the British North America, shouM wear Qün^yi May the eighth, ever been made into its effect on 
stretching as It does across the con- thftt belng the day aet apart. Many j health. It Is usually done in small 
tlnent from the shores of Labrador editortalg wU1 be written, many ser- houses, sometimes large ones, to sav, 
and Newfoundland to the Pacific, and mong wU1 be preached—for honoring labor and, therefore, expense. The As 
occupying a considerable belt of the mother lg Bomething that strikes a sociation of Master House Painters 
Temperate Zone, traversed equally chQrd ln every bosom—but the story | has just Issued a circular against the 
with the United States by the lakes, wm not be balf at tbat The ! practice, which goes rather a long
and enjoying the magnificent shores motber love iB at the very root Qf way in Its statement of the evil. The 
of the St- Lawrence, with Its thou- Qur rellglon It and the Christ life paste with which wallpaper is stuck 
sauds of islands in the river and gulf ghare our moat 8acred feelings. Jesus to the wall is organic matter and 

region grand enough for the seat and Mary—the mother and the son, therefore liable to decay, and capable 
of a great empire. In Its wheatftelds ,Qn tbeae two the beautiful humanity under certain conditions of maintain- 
in the west, its broad ranges of the q( ttjf) Gogpel la built. One day is all lug germs; but it Is rather an over- 
chase at the north, Its inexhaustable tOQ uttle to commemorate the great- statement to call the successive lay- 
lumber lands—the mqst extensive now neg8 goodn€8B aQd 8weetness of the era of it "an acretion of decaying 
remaining on the globe—Its valuable countlcag mothers who have been sat- and putrid matter." It is better to be 
fisheries and its yet undisturbed min- iafleJ to find tbeir fame in the success on the safe side and hive the old 
eral deposits. I see the elements of and happineB8 of their children. These Paper stripped off. and the suggestion 
wealth, 1 find its inhabitants vigor- arg dayg o( change and unrest and the that the plaster should also be given 
oub, hardy, energetic, perfected by new woman ia 8haking down into a an antiseptic wash before the new 
the Protestant religion and British ngw place but good mothers are of paper is put on seems a good one, 
constitutional liberty. I find them tfae Qld eternal {a8hion and will be but before there could be any question 
jealous of the United States and of gQod mothera to the world’s end. of by-laws to enforce these precau- 
and therefore when I look at their ex Ma^k the day—Sunday, May the tiens the evil effects of the practice

eighth. Meanwhile, honor mother by would need to be more scienifically 
-’writing home oftecer, incidentally demonstrated. In any case, stripping 
dropping a line to father, too. As for as it is usually done, when it is done 
the rest, let KIPLING tell it: at all, not very thorough; some of

the old paper and a great deal of the 
old paste is left behind. In the samp 
way, in the opinion of the Associa 
tion one coat of distemper ought not 
to be painted over another. The bind
ing material of ordinary distemper is 
size made of animal or fish glue. It is 
suggested that these, though fresh 
when laid on, "absorb the moisture 
"of the atmosphere, and immediately 
"a process of decomposition is set up 
"and foetid odors are given offf” If 
this were so .it would obviously be an 
argument aghast tSe use of distem
per at .all. However, there is no 
doubt that toe ideal wall-covering is 
something Inorganic and, if possible, 
cleansable. Perhaps some day we 
shall have washable paint in common 
use. Glazed bricks or tiles which 
would be ideal, but probably not 
popular .—Manchester Guardian.

It is generally agreed that the 
practice of repairing walls without

ThTs paper desires to give its best 
word to the "honor mother’

which is taking hold of Cana- stripping off the old paper is an un
i lays, though ità frequenters 
eral in their tips, and it waa not long 
before the genial French waiter tv 
came sole proprietor. Some time b— 
fora his death he was offered 
for tho freehold, but the offer met with 
a courteous but Ann refusal. 1 hv ex
waiter prised the Cavour above every
thing. and would not have parted with An Observe*» Child,
it for double the price offered. Little Adelaide was im-nurd to be

Perhaps one of the moet curious of cowardly. Her father fourni mal ») «'• 
bequests was that made by thu law pathy only Increased ibis tendency and 
Mr. Alexander Fleming, a nnmiber '•* decided to have a serious talk with Lie 
the famous firm of William Ba rd >X ^ daughter on the subject of her 
Co.. Scottish ironmasters who died at 
t >o end of East year, and left an cs- foolish rears.. WÏÏ0.G0D. Mr. Fkm- at the clow of
ing diod a bachelor, leaving many see a cow aren't yBn afraldY” "Why, 
Viouaauds of pounds to Glasgow chari- certainly not. Adelaide. Why should 
tks. and the bulk of his fortune to j be?” "Well, when you see n dog 

1 niocca. nephews and personal friends. areD»t you nfrafaj., then y "No. in 
I Am angst the latter he numbered a deed!" with marked emphasis on the 

ikg gtmtkm&n who ,r“Suent y on- „ -Areu-t you ufruid when It thuu
to.tFned himdera. papa?" "Why. no." «ml fie

I .. ». ..... . ndu,u.
550.IX». i “Oh, you «Illy cblldT "Pups.*' and

When Lord Burton's will was prov- Adelaide came closer and kwikeU tutu 
ed in March. 1906. it was found that her parent's eye. "aren’t you a fra Id ot
he had toft $,A*).000 in annuities to nothing In the world but Just mam-
his servants ; while for but two years mn?"—Success M>u$rziue.
service Mr. Fred 8. Westell, a coach- 

i man and gardener, found himself in 
November last the lucky possessor of 
* farm worth $35.000. toft to him by 
his former master, the late Mr. Sid
ney Mervyn Meyrick. Westell enteral 
Mr. Meyrick’s servieee only two years j 
ago. but his master had known him 
for many years. He acted as valet i 
and general help,.as well as coachman 
and gardener. Mr. Meyrick came to 
look on Westell mow as a companion 
then a valet, and finally showed his 
gratitude in the manner mentioned.

A lew years ego Mr. James Dick, a 
wealthy gutta-percha merchant of 
Cla«ow. died gad toft no less than

rm +an »o hie cashier. These sums to the point where we must both econ- 
irrespective of $10,000 to his omise. -Yea. my dear.’ 1 said to my 

cook, and $6.000 each to hie only maid- wife, ‘we must both economise— bothT 
servant, ooaohman. and gardener. ‘Very well, Ilaury,' she said, with a 

The lata Lady Clarke, who toft pro- glr ^ eubmkwhm. Top share
perty to the value of $1,600.0120. re- yourself, and l'U-AMt ;1 -* 04 ’“JSKTSI1Ï5!

,nttiAu' sbti ^ Brinatog Him tft Time.

“I made her (stfier toe the mark.”
Paid twrey. "Hie lair daughter 

Should never have a beau, he eaid.
Put eiill 1 fondly eought her.

And last night in the dewy dusk 
He round me wooing- Mercy!

That's when I made him toe the mark.
I was the mark!” sighed Percy.

—Nixon Waterman.

move-w
s

t value, get 
boat, 6 for

7
*l

I
" she ventured"Vs|«s. 

the lecture, "when you

VuU

Social Stationery
Always Marked Down.

While prices swell and we gee don’t 
And living hard and harder Reis. 

There's consolaiuai mixed with all 
These vain and olamoroue regreia

Great Britain, as they ought to be; 
tent and resources I know they can 
neither be conquered by the former 
nor permanently held by the latter.
They will be Independent as they are 
already self-sustaining. Having hap- “If I were hanged on the highest hill, 
plly escaped the curse of slavery. Mother o’ Mine,
they will never submit themselves to 1 kgn°J whoee lo* would IolloW mC

WED’G. INVITATIONS 
SOCIAL NOTE 

VISITING CARDS 
“AT HOME” CARDS

Especial attention given 
to stock and workmanship. 
Finest script—Imperial or 
Tiffany.

For Instance, pneu should rejoice 
That verse lb le ananas he bit mocks; 

At eny store you're sure to ttnd 
Their volumes In the ten cent box.

-New York Pres*.

Can Yew Beat It 7
“Woman 1m very unreasonable." said 

a venerable New Uamjishire Justice of 
the peace. ”1 remember that my wife 
and 1 were talking mrtv our affaira one

the domination of slaveholders, which Mother o’ Mine,
prevails In and determines the charac- lf j were damned of body and soul.

Mother o' Mine,ter of the United States. They will be 
a Russia behind the United States, I know whose prayers would make me 
which to them will be France and whole,

Mother o’ Mine.
—Canadian Collier’s

and England. But they will be a dif
ferent Russia from that which fills all 
southern Europe with terror, and by 
reason of that superiority they will

ROMPERS AN INSISTENT HOST
be the gore terrible to the dwellers in She waa calltog on him^ T’hxrc was
th. '«,«*«. latitude*. • “ ,lol,t7 °’ “• rpr!”"

ever, as she was four years old and
be was five. They played and played
and played, out in the sunshiny yard,
while the chickens went clucking a-
bout and the little buds came popping
out on the undressed looping trees,
and there wasn’t a cloud in all the

your jalr.'"-
Wtil. Besides a large n 
or gifts to her kitchen 
queathed to her personal maid a sum 

I of $6flo »nH an annuity of I2.5CQ a 
year lor Hie.

grateful wee Mr. William Roh
mer of Surbiton. Eng., tor the faithful 

’ services ot hie housekeeper, that he 
left her the comfortable income of 

| $2.500 a year lor the remainder of her , 
days. Yet another lucky housekeeper i 
was Mrs. Sarah Ann Mann, who, when 

I her master. Mi. John Adams, of Bed-
! ÏÏTJ’Sw -dlfd-ru,

i at $220,000. -• rlo«- *

"The policy of the United States is 
to propitiate and secure the alliance 
of Canada while it la yet young and 
Incurious of its future. But on the 
other hand the policy which the 
United States actually pursues is the 
infatuated one of rejecting and spurn
ing vigorous, perennial and ever
growing Canada, while seeking to 
tablish feeble states out of decaying 
Spanish provinces on the coast and 
ln the Island» of the Gulf of Mexico.

"I shall not live to see it, but the 
man is already born who will see tfae 
United States mourn over its stupen
dous folly, which Is only preparing 
the way for ultimate danger and 
downfall. AU southern political stars 
must set. though many times they 
rise again with diminiehed splendor. 
But those which illuminate the pole 
remain for ever shining, forever in
creasing in splendor.'

!

I
So

.

big, blue sky. Everything went happi- 
j ly until—

"George Henry! George Hen-ry! 
Come in the house and put on clean 

! clothes!’
Out in the yard Rompers addressed 

l little Miss Blue Pinafore solemnly: 
"Will you wait tül I come back?" 
Miss Pinafore was dubious. "I—I 

1 do’ know,” she replied.
Rompers pondered deeply; there 

were a few moments of activity, punct 
uated by lively remonstrance. Then 
Rompers marched dutifully upstairs 
to don his white ducks.

But nom below came squeals of a

No Disordered Kidneys
Identified.

The new housemaid had Just open er a Weak Bladder if You Take 
a Few Doses of

FIG PILLS“Is Mies Darborough in?" naked 
Wlggleeby.

"Yta. sorr, efae’e to. eorr. bat she's 
engaged." said tbe maid.

“Yes, I know," smiled Wlgglesby.

Days el Disaster.
There is a world of truth in the old 

sayii* that misfortunes seldom 
singly. Neither do diaaeters. For it 
was only a short time after the ter- what she’s engaged to.”—liar
ribto Christmas ftee disaster at Clap- 
ham Junction. London. Eng., that we 
hoard France was devastated by 
floods. Then the Brighton express 
met with an accident, causing the loss 
of seven lives.

Many other disasters have followed 
' each other with appalling suddenness.

In March. 1908. 1.228 persons were 
killed, over 9,000 injured, and thou
sands of homes destroyed by the Kagi 

! earthquakes in Formosa, and in the ij
I next month came the San Francisco , gn y,e preeent. *

earthquake, in which the damage done WAed I accepted him." Miss
amounted to over sixty rmllion , pas8a^ ^ uylnff< -, asked him if bs

® 844111011 tbe 1088 °f would love me when I waa old."

In the following July there were “^he exelnl™ed Mtos ?r!f?ht,
twenty-seven people killed and eleven "Why. « h* proposed to you be bad 
injured in ti>e wreck of the London already proved tbat, hadn’t be7"- 
and Southwestern boat express at Sal- Catholic Standard and Times.

| isbury. ^
Previously, the year 1906 had been 

narked by the collapse of the roof nt 
Charing Cross Station, which demol
ished the Avenue Theatre, 
twenty-three fives in a Lancashire and 
Yorks railway collision, a mishap to 

; tbe Cromer express, involving ter. 
deaths and injuries to thirty peqpjc, 
and the loss of tbe London and South
western steamer Hilda of! St. Male, 
w^crc 138 lives were lost.

BUY YOUR 
BUTTER WRAPPERS 

AT HOME

All Backache and Distress from 
out-of-order kidnevs orBladder Trou
ble will vanish, and you will feel fine. 
Lame Back. Painful Stitches. Rheu 
matism. Nervous Headache, Dizziness 
Sleeplessness, Wornout. Sick Feeline 
and other Symptoms of Sluttish, in 
ective Kidneys and Liver disaoi ear 
Smarting. Frequent Urination and el 
Bladder Trouble ends. FIG PILLS e 
at once to the disordered Kidnevs 
Bladder and Urinary System, and 
complete a cure before you know It. 
There is no other remedy, at any 
price, which will effect so thorough 
and prompt a cure as a 25-cent box 
of FIG PILLS. Onlv curative results 
can come from taking FIG PILLS 
and a few doses mean clean active 
healthy Kidneys. Bladder and Liver— 
and No Backache.

For sale at all first-class dr- 
25c. a box. or five for on

come

peris Weekly.!

Rejected Manuscript.
“A peony (or your Utougfits.”
Thedownaua°bard gulps rather herd 

And sadly pays 
And It Is quite enough 

To make one blue 
To see a pack ot thoughts cone back

^ÜlouIotU}. Courttr-JourML

rebellious voice,most piercing and
squeals that rose to an unbelievable 
pitch, but did not advance or retreat 
squeals that stayed right in the same 

*’ place, agonizingly.
6 "George Henry," a mother sal#, 

accusingly, "George Henry, what 
have you been doing?"

Rompers considered. "Well—well," 
he said, "she wouldn’t stay—wouldn’t 
stay ’til I got on my clean clothes,
so -----1 locked her up in the chicken
coop ’til I could get back down there 
again."

And he bad.

<►We can give them to you 
in any size, printed or un
printed.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets will clear the sour stomach, 
sweeten the breath and create 
flow of gastric juice, thereby inducing 
healthy appetite. They promote the 
good digestion. Sold by all dealers.

»
AN IMPROVISED BATH

stores.
dollar. Warren's Drug Store, specia 
agent.GET OUR PRICES 1 One of our exchanges tells as fol

lows about bow one farmer’s wife im
provised a bath in the house.

Few farm houses have a bathroom. 
Many farm houses have large kit
chens; also large cisterns, plenty of 
soft water and a good kitchen range. 
Having these just as other women 
have them, one woman involved one 
thing more. For ten dollars she 
bought a sine bath tub, for which she 
found a place on one side oLber kit
chen. Her husband being handy with 
tools soon enclosed the bath tub In 
a frame made of matched sealing! The 
tub was set about fow inches from 
the wall and this four inches was 
made the base for a lid which could 
be let down over tbe bath tub, cover
ing it completely so that it might 
easily have betn mistaken for a large 
chest.

=z=

For anything you use paint for, 
or varnish, indoors or out, 

M L Floorglaze is 
more lasting, more 

durable, - easier to 
apply and more 
sure tdfesatisfy.

Iâ a*K
“*1

tho loss of

Don’t send away for 
I COUNTS# PADS.

i *
m

yiyour
We can do them for you 
at home as well and as 
cheaply as you can get 
them anywhere.

?

E
In Battis.
waa ae*n in MMtop ; 

pork, at PetersJbkpough, England. A 
heroh fishing in t8e pond near Milton 

i House captured a fish. Another 
j heron, which had T»en on the watch, 

at once tried to to**, the prize away. 
The result was a desperate combat. 
Both birds were full g$own, toll and 
stately. They fought with bill and 
wing, uttering frequept shrieks of 
anger. The battle was waged so furi
ously that the combatants seemed to 
be in the midst of a cloud of feathers, 
when sud-ienly one rolled over, and j 
the other, with
stretched its long legs behind it and t 
flew up to the trees. An examination 

d that the other bird had Leon

Just the hat that becomes you 
best—and there is only one 
style that will—is sure to 
be in the stock of the store 
that sells hats thus labelled:

dA ML ie[ilk

WAKEFIL J) ' tvSurpasses as a floor finish, end is 
just as excellent for a hundred

When the tubyras set in place a other uses around yonr home. Dries 
lead pipe was fitted to the opening in overnight, glass hard. Keeps its looks,
the bottom, carrfcd down through the ^ " __. „ Matm soofloor and out toV drain beyond the to°’ Utüo-o gsllon co.t. 500
outside wall. The lumber, the lead square feet. Cornea in tine of handy size 
pipe together with the trap, the tub —17 pretty shades in solid Enamel; 7hs^dwood 
and the work of the tinner were the colors in Lacs ; and M L Transparent for natural 
only expenses inquired. Woman like 
she made sure no accident would be
fall by setting a large screw-eye in the 

tbs lid, so that 
when the lid was lifteiT to allow tne 
bath tub to be used it was In r.o dan
ger of falling. A little butter and egg 
money did it all and not a week pass
es but the family blesses the hour 
when this bright ldet. dawned in the 
mind of a women who had pluck to 
carry it out.

% Bn
vHf

ft*

Designed by the-best men in 
London; made in a factory 
that prides itself on its good 
name among good dressers. 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the price.

'Twill pay you to find the 
store that sells these good 
hats. They cost less than 
you'd think.

A. A. ALLAN, A CO.
Lisette*. Toronto 

What Male Dtshrftelers 1er Caedb •

a victorious “frank,”

prove ■ 
killed outright. 1 91?fc finish. Make all your woodwork, furniture, vehicles, 

look new again with M L Floorglaze. Write us for ^ 
FREE book you ought to have, and nearest Floorglaze 
dealer's name. Imperial Varnish St Color Co.,Ltd., Toronto.

i.M

MONITOR OFFICE The Next C«
Mrs. Shnrpley—Next time you call 

1 want you to give*your opinion of 
the new dogr ye -ifre going to fret.

Mr. Bore—Delightful, I’m r. re. 
When do you expect it?

Sharpley—Oh, not for twelve 
at least!

RD'S LINIMENT OÇKE 
ERIA.

wall and a hook In
i

Recommended aitdferSale by all Reliable Dealers Including
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Mr»

month* Karl Freeman,
MIMA
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THE FASHION PACE.Big Deal in TimberSICK HEADACHE Short Costs the Weds Fop the Coming 
lessen.

It le decided that short conte will t»> 
In rogue this spring and summer, nml 
there la a rumor that the old Kiou 
shape will again be worn.

There are three models In short 
coats tor the spring. One Is narrow, 
with almost straight under arm warns, 
single breasted, fastened with three 
straight bands of braid nod buttons 
placed well toward a plait that runs 
from shoulder to hem luatead of a

Limits on Labrador
i

iA Symptom of TroiMes Width arc
Removed by

' Dr. Morse’s Indian Reel Mils.

i
Yesterday a big deal involving g 

quarter of a million dollars was con
cluded by R. W. Strong, and timber 
rents to the amount of 165.412 were 
paid in a lump sum to the Crown 
Lands Department,
John's, Nfld. Telegram.

Mr. Strong has been negotiating
deal with a 

twelve New York capi- 
13,580 square

J
tilSick hesdachcs 

arc not merely
Relictions to be
l orne as patiently 
as possible — they 
arc danger signals. 
They never come 
unlers the digestive 
system is out of 
order, and their 
regular recurrence 
is proof positive of 
serioutf trouble and 
a warning that 
should be heeded 
promptly.

Kills
*Vf!says the St. WXUWi ••V....p.v".

. r ■ * •V
. tt - V Visince last November a 

company of 
talists for the sale of 
miles of timber land on Labrador ex
tending from Byron's Bay.
Side of Hamilton's Inlet, to

i*uit* .
••. vyüm

Ws >.
ANorth

» *•"
i. J/T*Port

lMr. Strong who has twoManners.
other partners with him in this prop
erty sold out their rights to the New 
York men for a quarter of a mtllon 
dollars and forty-nine per cent of the

:raw aw-
•c*#«

bm»Uk*M br fii It's the 
championfin* brand.

WÊ
...N.

..{•» .. • .•:«■. - : • ••. • w

jr Use it for 
bread, pres, j 

cakes, biscuits,
* everything |

>: FLOS/t»*ia* Sm( HU*.
Sick headaches are caused by Indiges

tion, Biliousness or Constipation, and no 
amount of “headache powders” will 
do more than temporarily relieve them. 
The only way to get rid of them entirely 
is to cure the Constipation or Indigestion 
that n causing them, and nothing will 
do this quicker or more effectively than 
Dr. Morse*s Indian Root Pilù.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills are

iproceeds of the industry In future.
The company of which C. D. Stan

ford, of Bangor, Me. is a prominent 
member, will be capitalized at (25,- 
000,000, and will proceed to the work 
of development of the property about 
the latter part of May. The intention 
is to erect there pulp mills wt the 
most convenient points on that 
stretch of coast where the timber 
limits are situated. They will manu
facture pulp and expert to England 
and America. It as contemplated that 
exporting can be carried on at least 
six months of the year. Of course the 
work of manufacturing can be carried 
ou all the year round.

R. W. Strong will leave St. John’s 
about the twentieth of May if condi
tions permit, taking a party, of about 
forty men, including four surveyors, 
axemen and chairmen. The survey 
party will work there all summer. 
When the job is wsll under way Mr. 
Strong will leave a man in charge 
and return in July to attend the Fes
tival of Empire.

This undertaking when properly

$
i

••A
WJ y Ml I I1 f a •11 'IP*\ I 'Sb

X ïi'-ÂlX'ec j

r i C3> O* Western Cans da 
Floor Mm* Co* 
Limited.

j » r# WHEAT

SBb''
!lpurely vegetable in character, and are free 

from any harmful drug. For over fifty 
years they have been in constant use in 
Canada, and have proved most effective in 
regulating the bowels, aiding digestion, 
banishing sick headaches and restoring 
vigorous health.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills have 
stood the test for over fifty years, a çc. 
at all dealers. W. H. Comstock Co., 
Ltd., Brockville, Ont.
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! PHOTOGRAPHYChoice Residential 
Property

#
1Wedding at'JlKhells All newest designs. Instantaneous pic

tures of Children a specialty. Artistic posing 
and lighting. 1 use the uest ut»d latest photo 
paper and guarantee work as good as you can 
get anywheire for medium priced pictures.

SPECIAL OFKER.-Kour lieet Large 
Cabinet Photo* for (1.35 fur a abort 
time, (iet your family group.

Spring and Summer Footwear\
IA very pretty home wedding oc

curred at nine o'clock Wednesday 
morning, April 6th, at the residence 
of Mr. William McLeod, 
when his daughter, Nellie M., was 
united In marriage to Mr. James B. 
Rice. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. John Reeks, of Round Hill, 
in the presence 
friends of the family. The bride was 
becomingly attired in white Persian 
lawn and was attended by her cousin, 
Miss Hazel DeLaney. The groom, 
who is one of the most prosperous 
young men of Lequille, was supported 
by Mr. John 
ceremony and luncheon, the newly 
wedded couple left by the west ex
press for St. John and other points. 
Tne bride went away in a handsome 
suit of navy blue broadcloth with hat 
to match.

The presents from JBu family and 
friends were many ofld useful and 
bore testimony to the tygh eeteem in 
which the young couple ^re held. Par
ticularly noticeable among the pres
ents was a beautiful writing deek 
from the congregation of St. John's 
church, of which the bride has been 
organist for a n am bet of years.

Mr. and Mrs. Rice will be at home 
(Mochelle) to their friends on the 3rd 
and 4th of May, afternoons and even
ings.—Spectator.

1x
The subscriber offers for 

Sale his residential pro
perty in Bridgetown, sit 
uated on Granville Street 
West. Fourteen room 
house, half acre of land 
with thirty well grown 
fruit trees, also small fruit, 
lawn and shade trees. All 
modern improvements in 
house, very desirably lo
cated in choice neighbor
hood.

A bargain for a quick 
purchaser. - .

Apply on the premises 
or address

Moehelle,
ma iwru wioeioovH.

started will mean permanent employ
ment of thousands of men. FOR WOMEN

Pat. Colt Blu. Oxford 
Vici Kid 
Tan
Ankle-strap Pumps, in Pat

ent Leather, Tan and Black
FOR CHILDREN

AND YOUTHS

The sleeves art narrow, the FOR MENdart
revere ran to the waist, and there ta a 
pocket Just above the hem.

Oooi and delightful for hot summer 
nights to the nightgown pictured. The 
sleeves and Inwly | tort ion are In one. 
and tbe gather* about the neck are 
regulated by menu* of banding thread
ed with ribbon

We con
gratulate Mr. Strong on the succi Percy Saunders

Bridgetown Studio
of this enterprise, for to him is due 
great credit for having worked it out 
to the present successful Issue. Be
sides the big pulp deal he has even a 
bigger undertaking in view and he 
hopes to be able to establish it in a 
short time. In fact the money, (75,- 
000, is now only waiting a cablegram 
from him to be in order to be put in
to the undertaking referred to. We 
hope to be able to give the public 
particulars about this second under
taking before long.

Pat. Colt Blu. Oxfords 
Gun Metal 
Val. Calf 
Tan Russet “
Val. Calf Congress

FDR MISSES

of the immediate uu
a«

4444

4444

A MATTER OF
44JUUIC CHOLLET.

DOLLARSThis May Manton |«*i«em Is cut In sixes, 
small C or It. medium to or ft. large W 
or 41 Sen*l iv cent. In IMS othce. giving 
number, 8587. and n «III be promptly for
warder! to you by mail. If In haste send 
an additional two cent «amp for letter 
poet age. which meure» more prompt de
livery.

Woodland. After the

—AND--

CENTS All the latest styles and var
ieties suitable for school wear 
or for dress occasions.

Pat Colt Kid 
Tan Val Calf 
Ball and Oxfords

♦
SARTORIAL NEWS. ADVERTISING should 

be just a matter of Invest
ment for YOU, Mr. Mer
chant.

You put money into 
Stock that you may get 
More Money.

Put Money into Adver
tising that you may gain a 
larger percentage on that 
Money you put into Stock.

Advertising Does Pay 
and there’s no doubt about 
it. All the merchants who 
have won great success 
have used Printer’s Ink ex
tensively.

IT WILL PAY YOU
Watch y oar Advertising 

in 1910. Advertising that 
is Neglected doesn’t pay a 
bit more than the Store 
that is neglected pays.

Empire Liniment Co., Ltd. 
Bridgetown, N. 8.

Charming Material* 'Far the Summer 
FroeWs.

The dlinltle* thi* »rn-«nii nr* rhnrul
ing and unmmnll.r tarliil In rohirmg 
and dealgu. There are lovely dtmiiiew 
In buff and brownl*h yellow and gold, 
and tbeap color* In combination with 
white are bewltrhlngty cool and pretty 
lu tbe atriped effect*. Oiln-r color* l»e- 
sides yellow are exploited In dot and 
striped design*, the dot* being of the 
wafer kind set clonely upon a back
ground of white or color.

Copper, tbe newest of the metallic 
ribbons, with a heavy moire stripe

Gentlemen,
This is to certify that I have Used 

Empire Liniment with splendid re
sults on my cow which was badly 
hooked, the liniment cleansing and 
healing tbe wounds in a wonderful 
manner.

E. S. PIGGOTT,
F. L. MILNER, 

Amherst, N. S. Granville StPrimrose BlockI believe itFor use in the stable 
has no equal.

Yours very truly,
DAN MCDONALD

Port Mulgrave, N. 8.
November 5th, 1908. Don’t You WantL. 1 5|❖

John D. Rockefeller would go broke 
if he should spend his entire income 
trying to prepare & better medicine 
than Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery or bowel complaints. It is 
simply impossible, and so says every 
onethat has used it. Sold by all 
dealers.

FK:
SEVENTY POUNDS OF .y

MILK PER DAY.

to repair your Barns or Fences 

put up a new Dwelling this. 

Spring?

In this busy age when Canada is 
making a name for herself with big 
things, water-powers, timber limits, 
railroads, real estate deals and so on 
It is perhaps as well to remind our
selves that the ordinary farm opera
tions occasionally show very big 
things. We hear now and then of poor 
cows and low yields of milk, so we 
need constantly to bear in mind that 
huge things are accomplished by the 
proper combination of the brainy 
dairyman, good feed and the selected 
cow. We have plenty of good cows in 
Canada, some that give 10,000, 15,- 
000 and 20,000 pounds milk n a year, 
One or two big records were made in 
March by excellent cows, one lot of 
six in one herd giving a total yield 
of 9,888 pounds milk, and some giv
ing as much as seventy pounds of 
milk in one day; think of it, enough 
to supply the needs of fifty-six ordin
ary people at the rate of one pint 
each. Such cows are not picked up

» 1v r or
t

❖ îf‘
BEAUTIFUL FLOORSPATIENT PHILOSOPHY
*r« * necessary scm*ya*»ee»t of a 
beautiful hosne. Youoan make the Boon 
In your home beautiful at least cost If 
you use Tut tHinwin-Wiwnmt Moot** 
It IT HOD FtOO* FmmtM. IVymike 
good looking floors. Oet color cards and 
prices before finishing------ "*------

row raiNTto rsarma
Inside Floor*—Tar S-W.âaa/nr ftiaaahurt 
Porch Floors—Tm »- ». Nssrfissr **WT

K % ,I’d like to have an aeroplane;
A motor wagon I could uae—

But since these wishes arein vain 
I’m thankful for my feet and shoes. IVY

Apply to our agent. We might give you 
some financial assistance on easy terms.

«
-. ‘J * 

v
.1 si.

I- /
•/<!

N

row «Awwisaea rise sen
% Natural—«ta-aer, a dorafcla fiaarearaish * 

Stained—I loom lac, stain and vanish 
eombu ad. Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co., Ltd.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

& r
t ron WAXED IDMtDfV 

Tmi *-W. fiom wax! row vw*ioh«.v own 
iw ova rveewe 

S-w. cuek **• a*a* nun*
See ua for proper finishea 

for different

t
1

m Annapolis Royal, N. .SF. W. HARRIS, Agent,
>

kv

Karl Freemanevery day, they are not average cow a
but they are an indication of what is 
being accomplished by 
applied intelligence in dairying.

realize that it is perfectly
Carpet Squaresj

brain work. V
We

need to
feasible to do a good deal more rais
ing, not only the much needed rais
ing of the general standard of the av
erage cow so that the three thohsand 
pounder is no longer “in our midst, 
but the raising of a good many more 
cows of at least the ten thousand 
pound type. Dairy records of milk 
produced and feed 
soon show which cow in tne stable of 
the average dairyman is not worth 
keeping, and which will respond to 
more liberal feeding so as to produce • 
milk in abundance. Cow testing as
sociations wiil help every dairyman 
to success; join the nearest to you or 
assist in forming a new one.
Ottawa, April 25, 1910.

n
t It will pay you to inspect 

our line of Carpet Squares 

before purchasing.

A DAINTT LITTLE FROCK.
willconsumed, 5 cent nix» 10 cent bundle, of newe- 

papera at MONITOR OFFIOB.running through the center and bor
dering the edges, la a smart trimming 
lor tbe new bats.

Little girl’s frocks that are nmde 
with slightly long waists in French 
style are pretty and In the height of 
fisblon. The dress In the cut Is of 
embroidered marquisette with trim
ming* of baby Irish luce.

OUR SPRING niLLINERY
We offer special prices for cask

Comprises the very latest designs in Shapes 
and Straws, Flowers Feathers, <and Ribbons. 
An early selection will ensure satisfaction.

Miss Annie Chute
0 Stores at Bridgetown and Lawrencetown

* ■

O. F. W. JUDIU CHOLLET.
4 iThe splendid work of Chamberlain’s 

Stomach and Liver Tablets Is daily 
coming to light. No such grand re - 
edy for liver and bowel troubles was 
ever known before. Thousands bless 
them fdr curing constipation, sick 
headache, biliousness, jaundice and 
indigestion. Sold by all dealers.

J. H. Hicks & SonsThis May Menton pattern come* in sixes 
front six to twelve year* of age. Bend 10 
tents to this office, giving number. 8678. 
tnd l| will be promptly forwarded to you 

mall. If in baste eend an additional
1 we t stamp tor letter postage, which 

mon* prompt delivery.__________ BRIDGETOWN1 QUEEN STREET
ICNARD'8 LINIMEET CURBS PAIN
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It's Easy to

StopRin

TAKE ONE
OF THESE
LITTLE
TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.

if
Ti

1

“I use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills for Neuralgia, LaGrippc 
and all pains. I don’t 
to be without them, for I find 
ready relief in them for every
thing I use them for.”

MRS. L. F. MILLER, 
120 XV. 6th St., Davenport, la.

intend

All Pain
"In my family Dr. Miles’ 

Anti-Pain Pills are used for 
headache, colic and other 
pains, and always give relief 
at once.”

THOS. R. poWLER
R. D. No. 3, Dunn. N. C.

Price tfic at you* drpgglst. He 
should supply yeu. If he does not, 
■end prias te ue, We forward prepaid. 
DR. MIL» MEaiOAL CO., TOÇSOto.

■■■■■■■■■■MM ■

IMPORTING
STENOGRAPHERS

It should not be ueceseery for em
ployers of male stenographer* to do ao 
when they are willing to pay $500 to 
$700 per year and travelling expenses. 
But they are doing it. It is time for 
the young men of this province who 
have a good preparatory education to 
attend the

E. Kaulbach, C. A.
Maritime. 

Business College
Halifax. N. S.

“Scwrelgit" Cashmtrt 
ficse [with mien wlicitw, 
wear the best.

h
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TAILORED SUITS FOR LADIESISTABUIH1D 1873

—AND—
(Continued from once 1,1.

Ordered that the report of thé Com
mittee appointed to settle with the 
Town of Annapolis Royal as read be Hi â 
received and adopted.

*
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL TENDERS FOR DREDGINGthe rhythmic

AC.-------
that rims ar fade la bey 
d. aeaiwiuKjs

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Dredging, Maritime Provinces’ 
will be received until Wednesday, 
May 4", mo, at 5.00 p.m., for dredg
ing required at the following places 
in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick:—

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.8

i the Warden and Councillor^ of 
leualcipality of Annapolis Oo. Save expense, time and trouble by examining these goods, 

You will be convinced of what we say. They are carefully select
ed from the most approved models. The tailoring is the best that 
can be produced by the most expert tailors.

To
the

Tour Committee appointed to set- a 
tie the matter of Joint liability with 
the town of Annapolis Royal beg to 
report that they have done so and 
find that the town of Annapolis Roy
al is to pay the sum of $861.44 which 
includes the amount that town agreed 
to pay annually towards the ferry 
service. Statement is annexed hereto. k 

(Signed)
H. A. WEST.

of ts me
Arlsatg, Big Lorraine, Orlbbln’e 

LfArcheveque, Lunen- 
Petlt de Grasy. Yar-

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To D. 8. A. eub-

OFTERMS
81.50 per year.
81.00 per year, 
ecribere, SO ete. extra for postage.

Point, Digby, 
burg, Mahons 
youth. West Dublin, Buctouche, Ca 
raqhet, Oampbellton,. Dalboueie, Or- 
omocto, Pointe de Ohene, St. An
drews.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on thè-form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

ee e* «
P-H New Styles in Spring Walking Skirts«R ItSUBSCRIBERS ARB HELD RE

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publient! 
interest and to 
from their respective localities.

ef fbe rtd
to Never better value for the money. Sure to please you

SEASONABLE WAISTS at remarkably low prices, an endless assortment.

the nnt-
’ab. tbrtr wanvy.Mayor whieft means Ther. aM!~ an a*» 
fee help to Tfir, the ged ef battles.

Catfteb
hi the time ef King i

on any topic of general 
d items of news E. H. PORTER 

W. C. HEALEY 
T. G. BISHOP,

Finance Com. 
UPOlia Royai^j^U 18th,

SETTLEMENT 19&

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa. Tenders must in
clude the towing of the plant to and 
from the works Only dredges can be 
employed which are registered in 
• 'anode at the time of the filing of 
tendurs. Contactors must be 
ready to begin ;Work within thirty 
days after the date they have been 
notified of the acceptance of their 
tender.

u

DRESS GOODSin the
ery. there w-s a lew pro-ADVERTISERS ARB REQUESTED 

to notice 
be in the 
later than • Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

Annthat changes of copy must 
inode of the foreman net

I
to the trh* tor sis teatl

We hâve put this ih large letters to attract 
your kind Attention to what wë have to say. Our 
stock includes the Newest Shades and Textures 
We have the goods thàt are in demand, at prices 
that are right.

mbeso-wMbe.ensue to«fly. was

*1 •>%
' Education
Rent of Court House 

Bridgetown
Clerk of Crown Rent of 

Office
Vault Reg. Probate 
Reg. of Deeds 
Clerk of Crown 
Court Crier 
Jailor
Fuel Court House and Jail 
Water »
Reps. »
Board of Prisoners 
Medical attendance 
Court Expenses 
Grand Jury fees 
Petit Jury 
Justices fees 
Constables fees 
Witness fees

8 6,594.68
er

M. K. PIPER *•115.00
An accepted checque on a chartered 

bank, payable to the order of the Hon 
curable the Minister of Public Works, 
for eix thousand dollars ($6,000), 
must accompany the tender as per 
terms of specification.

The cheque will be returned in case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department" does not bind it-
any ten-

tt InPROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. that
40.00 
25f00 

120.00 
60.00 
50.00 

200.00 
174.60 

. 21.00 
10.97 

100.38

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1310.

Whbe. isbaces le produced in 
scuta, lees thee 1 per—Halifax meat dealers have raised 

the price of their best cuts of beef, ow
ing to the advance in prices of the 
wt-stern beef in which many of the local 
meat dealers arc large importers. The 
Herald states that three carloads of 
western beef are received in that city 
every week for the local dealers, cost
ing 82000 a car, so that #6000 that 
should go into the pockets of the 
Nova Scotia farmers now gees to 
western provinces. The Herald attri
butes this condition of affairs to the

»f
self to accept the lowest rder.

PONGEE SILKBy order,
NAPdLBON TESSIER.

Secretary.

If

apt to be. 
dark totk. end to

•eeII
to A splendid assortment, natural and colours, you will find, 

these goods very popular during the coming season. Add to that 
their great durability and reasonable price, and you have several 
reasons why they are so desirable.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 9, 1910.

2.00 In cer
tain236.45 

53.60
* 179.20 

71.75
217.45
84.50 

120.00
94.04
36.50 

333.63 
334.95 
598.26 
129.48 
131.30

bp a watch 
within may 

torch In their sleep and may-

Newspapere will not be paid for this 
advertisement -If they insert it with
out authority from the Department.

In that
not

2 i.be

Feat. Music —-
A porta] card with your nunc "> LINENS, GINGHAMS AND ZEPHYRS

will bring you the following:-

My large Catalogue of Sheet
Music

AT 10 CTS PER COPY
A Special Bargain offer of Pbpular and 

Classic Music and a

“FREE MUSIC LESSONS”
OFFER

At Lisboa Kyvem performed a moreBoys at Indus. School 
. , Inquests

tendency on the part of Nova Scotia Reg. of Deeds Books 
farmers to export their raw products as

celebrated featPerth** though
than swimming the Beileapuut. That

the Taguswas when be 
from oM LMm Vo llrtem reel faEx. re Contagious disease 

Patients in N. S. Hospital 
» County

hay and grain instead of feeding them 
to stock and thus feeding and enriching 
the soil. Whatever the reason, the state
ment of present conditions should make 
our farmers put on their “thinking caps.” 
as also the fact that horses are being | 
imported into the home provinces in 
large numbers every spring.

An immense assortment. If you cannot come to select your 
own Goods sit down and write out your order and send it RIGHT 
NOW. We guarantee satisfaction or money refunded

Whet "Fort Veer Helm" Means, 
to this country the helm is pot to 

toe port side of the shtp (or left bund 
side looking forward» at tt»e order. 
“f*ort your betm!" The rodder, of 
course, goes to starboard, and the * 
ship's bead moves to starboard. This 
H the rule of most nations, but in 
Sweden the reverse is tbe rule.

II
Co. Home 
Outside Poor

8 10,124.74
(Continued next week.)

*
BUTTERICK FASHIONS FOR MAY now in stock. Order 

pattern early and avoid delay.
Dollar Apiece for Mackerel Horses.

A good authority on bo 
tbe gray will lire the longest and tbut 

Sol Jacobs of Gloucester Gets Record the roans corns next to order. Blacks
seldom nre to be over twenty, and 
t-reams rarely live more than ten or 
fifteen years.

m says that
—The endeavor of tbe Berwick and. 

Middleton Boards of Trade to obtain C. U. DENTON

Nova Scotia Nursery, 
Halifax N. S.

Price.
629 MAIN STfrom the D. A. R. a second daily mail 

train was reported in last issue of the Spring house cleaning is now on. Do not forget us when you 
need CARPET SQUARES, RUGS. STAIR CARPETS, LINOLEUMS 
MATTINOS. LA^B CURTAINS, ROOM PAPER. In fact anything 
to make the home attractive.

(Boston Post.)
Monitor-Sentinel. Manager Gifkins has The price of one dollar apiece for
signified his willingness to run a second m&ckeral, the price which the first

j catch of the season is commanding in 
New York markets, yesterday aroused 
a good deal of comment among prom
inent flab merchants along T. wharf. 

Never before in the history of the

Haft of Fame.
Tbe Hall of Faroe For Great Ameri

can* Is tbe name of a bonding oo Uni
versity heights, to New Tort city, to 
«chlçh are tneertbed tbe names of fa- 
aous American men and women 
.lemtoetiooe foe tbe honor are mode 
by tbe public and submitted to a com
mittee of XK> eminent etttoeoa. lu tbe 
caee of men fifty-one votes ere requir
ed and to tbe case of women forty- 
seven. The first balloting took place 
hi October. 1900.

mail train as far as Middleton three
times a week. There is now a movement, 
the Monitor is informed, to secure the 
same benefit for Bridgetown and Anna
polis. We have not learned the particu- Trees, Shrubs, Bed

ding Plants.
Out Flowers* and Flor

al designs.
Write for catalogue.

Strong & Whitman
mackerel industry has this high price 
been equalled. Consequently no little 

being indulged at T 
New York

larsof the running arrangement, but if a speculation is
wharf as to whether thetrain could be scheduled to leave Anna

polis early in tbe morning, it would per-
price quotations are an augury of 
similar high prices in connection with 

mit a visit to the city, allow half a day the opening of the mackerel season IAlligator and CroeodTH.
Tbe alligator never leaves fresh wa

ter. while tbe crocodile often goes to 
sen and In the West Indies bas some
times been found many mitre from 
land, beading directly for an island,

Ruggleâ Block, Bridgetown.
for transaction of business and return, i *or Boston toward the end of May.

number of mackerel taken inThe
in a little over twenty-four horns. At Oo- Partnership Notice 

W. E. Reed & Co.
the first catch of the season was 

present it is necessary to spend two twelve hundred and fifty, which is not 
nights in Halifax in order to give time considered very large. The distinction

of having made this catch belongs to 
I the schooner Elmer B. Gray of Glou
cester, Capt. Sol Jacobs. The catch 
was made oil the capes of Delaware.

The mackerel were consigned to the 
Fulton Market of New York, wnich 
was in no harry to dispose of tbe lot. 
After considerable advertisement, tbe 
lot of twelve hundred and fifty was 
sold for $1250, that Is $1 apiece. The 
fish weighed one and one half pounds 
each.

tweetbty out of eight.

to transact any business. The transmis
sion of mail matter would also be great
ly facilitated. The D. A. R. is nowI
seeking legislative assistance and the 
present is a good opportunity to present 
claims for improvement oi extension of 
service.

Pen end Paper.
’.** whether of rags or of wood 

Its name from tbe
I beg to notify tbe public that 

I have taken Mr. A W. Kinney in
to partnership with me, in the 
business of Furniture merchants, 
Upholstering and Undertaking, in 
the firm name of W. E. Reed A Co 
Mr. Kinney will give bis attention 

to the Furniture and Upholstering 
department, and I will attend to 
the Undertaking branch. All out
standing accounts and my busi
ness liabilities will be settled by 
tbe firm.

pulp, stilt tab 
papyrus. A "book" Is the beech, (be 
wooden rod on which ear forefather* 
cut their runic letters. And a "pencil" 
Is still by derivation “peoecWos." a 
fktle tail, haring been origine My the 
name of tbe Roman painter» brush

Carpet Squares
,

We have just opened several bales of Car
pet Squarès of the same make as we had 
last season, and which gave such satisfac
tion.

Loot
Tbe kw from 

shipwreck of peseta» metal» bas been 
estimated at two tone of gold end a 
hundred tons of stiver yearly.

r and . tear andMAN AND WIFE
VW. B. REED.

Our business in the future will 
be run on the "spot cash” sys
tem, which means to onr custo
mers a great reduction in prices, 
and we will readily meet all out-

BÜRNSD TO DEATH.r
Some of the T wharf merchants are 

disposed to think that the small 
catch means a dearth of mackerel for 
this year. Others againinsist that the 
first catch of this season is ten days 
before the first catch of the last sea
son, which shows that mackerel have 
been making their appearance earlier 
this year thtn last, a circumstance 
that seems to promise mackerel in 
abundance.

i •;
Manchester, N. H. despatch.— The 

boiling over of fat in which dough
nuts were frying, started a fire early 
today that burned out the Oddfel
lows’ building here at a loss of 
$125,000 and cost the lives of Janitor 
Geo. Putney and his wife.

The bodies of the two victims were 
seen in the ruins shortly after noon, 
and were recovered late in the day.

• . V* . Get our prices and comparé with 
any catalogue house in Canada.

To make breadcrumbs quickly cut 
tbe »»h part from a stale leaf, pot it 
Into a dean roustto beg, tie tbe bag at 
tbe tap and gently rub K with tbe 
bunds for i few minutes. The crumbs 
will then be fine enough for anything.

side competition.
W. B. REED ft CO. mApril 13tb, 3 Ins.

•v**»
Demeet le Poyt 1

Tbe domestic fowl Is not mentioned 
ttt-lheyOtd Testament.

OOMB! COME! COME!
i

•to and buy BANANAS and 
ORANGES, or any Seas
onable Fruit, also MAPLE 
SUGAR, Maple CkEAMS, 
or any thing in the Con
fectionery line.

Fifty sorts of Chocolates 
to select from.

Bargains in Chocolate Boxes

Temperate Drinks* To
bacco and Cigars, a staple 
line of Choice Groceries 
and FancyjBiscuits.

r:<>HOW TO FIND THE COMET*- i - The Norway Oath.
Probably tbe moat curious European 

oath is administered *tn Norway. Tbe 
witness raises hie thumb, his forefin
ger and bis middle finger. These sig
nify tbe Trinity, while tbe larger of 
the uplifted fingers Is supposed to rep
resent tbe soul of tbe witness sod the 
smaller to Indicate bis body

BUILDING MOVING.
Thoêe who know something about 

the position of the more important 
heavenly bodies will be able to locate 
it by the positions of the Great 
Square of Pegasus and the star Venus 
Draw a line from tbe lowest star In 
the square to Venus, and on the line 
about midway between tbe two stars 
will be seen the comet.

"I started to look for It a quarter 
to four,’’ Dr. Campbell told The Hal
ifax Herald. "When I found it I called 
the family and we all saw the comet, 
some of those of us who hod. sharper 
eyes the? mine seeing the tail with 
the naked eftg. The comet looked like 
an ordinary bright Star but with the 
telescope which Wt brought into re
quisition it bad • distinctly nebulous 
appearance.”

i... .
Commodore Chuté, thé well known 

building movef, is indeed a busy man 
He informs the Courier that he 
ed the big house in Canard, Kings 
couhty, with its three chimneys in 
splendid shape. The clock on the man
tel did not stop ticking. Mr. Chute 
has also been asked to put the big 
smokestack at Port Wade and to 
raise a bouse for Mr. E. H. Porter, 
customs officer at that port.

Another moving job in view is 
floating the Ely hall from Clements- 
port to Annapolis on scows.
Chute says "Capt. George Corbitt is 
tbe man behind the gun’ in the latter 
job and be is • a bustler."— Digby 
Courier. •

mov-

: ^
Mtatota totes.

Modern Inks data back from 1798, at 
which time researches ef Dr. Lrwt* 
and Ltoacdotort to As cfcsmlsfry ef ink 
began. _

t
LINOLEUMS and OIL CLOTHS

W* Sure showing the largest variety to be found in the County. We have all 
widths from 5-8 of a yard to 4 yards.

« "V

every other wtte
Mrf parai

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
mrs. s. c. mmitiNkRD'B UtNUOBBT CURBS PAIN

X
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Velvet SquaresBrussels Squares
3x3 1-2 yeurds 3x4 yards

Tapestry Squares . Tapestry Squares
Seamless2 1-2 x 3 yards

3x3 1-2 yards
3x4 yards

Three qualities. 3x3 1-2 yards 2x4 yards

..... , ; ; . •
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: ADVERTISEMENTSi

ObituaryPERSONALlocal and special I

!T MBS. SYDNEY FOSTER.
Della, wife of Mr. Sydney Foster of 

Bridgetown departed this lifVon Tues
day morning, the 26th. tilt. Y or some 
months she had been an invalid unable 
to engage in her usual home duties, but, 
at last, pneumonia claimed her as its 
victim. .

She was the daughter of the late Mr. 
Silas Bishop of Bear River, and is sur
vived by an aged mother, one sister, 
Miss Mary Bishop, and one brother; 
also by two sons and two daughters as 
well as her bereaved husband. In early 
girlhood she became a member of the 
Methodist Church and as daughter, wife, 
mother, friend. She adorned the Gospel 
of Christ by a life of consistant godli
ness. The funeral services were conduct
ed by the Rev. Geo. F. Johnson, assisted 
by the Rev. J. McNeill and the Rev. C. 
Jost, and the many friends who gather
ed at the home notwithstanding the 
severe stonn gave convincing evidence 
of the high appreciation in which she 

held by those who knew her best.

Mr. B. I* Elliott is in England on 
a business trip.

Miss Brenda Troop went to Kent- 
ville Monday.

The new Temperance Law will go 
into effect July 1st. $

* !ID
\. TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. y 

Î a line ; Three ceesecoflve .. 
' J issues will be charged as \ ) 
« i two. Minimum charge, 25c. [ ’
■ iiiHiniMi nniW1

Sunday next is to be celebrated the 
world over as "Mother’s Day.”

*»

Bright Spring Goods?Mrs. F. C. Harris, who has been 
visiting friends in Middleton, return
ed home on Monday.

NewPoliceman Goldsmith has orders to 
enforce the truanëy law. i

i❖ ILook for Halley's Comet now in 
the eastern sky just before dawn. XMrs. J. A. MacPherson, of Paradise 

to Leominster, Mass., to 
Mrs. D. T. Dar-

I * 4Business Noticeshas gone 
visit her daughter, 
ling.

?Mrs. Syda’e farm at Round Hill 
has been purchased by Isaac Whit
man.

vt drWe have now the moat attractive stock 
of Spring Goods ever shown by us. They have 
been bought in the best markets of the world.

You will make no mistake by doing your 
Spring Buying at our Store.

More new LACE CUUTAINS, NEW
PRINTS, 

BBCK- rDRESS GOODS, NEW
opened this week at J. W. 
WITH’S.

Mise L. A. Milner, of Boston, is 
spending a few weeks with her mother 
at Round Hill and was in Bridgetown 
yesterday.

Mrs. H. H. McAvity and child of 
3t. John were guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. E, Underwood at the Rectory 
over Sunday.

iThe large mill ol the Davison Lum
ber Co., at Springfield, will start 
sawing about the sixteenth of May. fPerfect Spray Pampe and fittings 

at K. FREEMAN’S. V*■ VThe extraordinary combination of a 
thunder storm and a snow storm oc
curred on Saturday afternoon.

£Shingles, Laths, Portland Cement t 
Arsenate of lead at K. FREEMAN’S. t♦>

J. W. BECKWITH will pay for the 
next week Me. per lb. for CHOICE 
2 lb. FLAT PRINT 
paying the highest

$ITomorrow (Thursday) being Ascen
sion day there will be morning pray
er and Holy Communion in St. James 
church at 10.30.

Mrs. P. R. Jennings, who has been 
mother, Mrs. George

BCTTKK. He is 
pilot for EGGS.visiting

Eaton, returned yesterday to her 
home in Woodstock, N. B., J. W. Beckwith

wan v

iMONEY TO LOAN.—On First-Class 
Real Estate, security. Apply to

0. 8. MILLER.

« -COM. tIf your neighbor has a garden and 
you have hens, now is the time to 
remember and practice
Rule.

4-Dodge has accepted the 
position of baggage master on the 
steamer Boston, of the D. A. R. line, 
and left for Yarmouth yesterday.

Kenneth

Granville Centre.the Golden
March 23, ’10.When wanting your next suit of 

clothes we would recommend ascer
taining the great inducements J. W. 
Beckwith is offering in this line. He 
has the most up-to-date styles.

A-
Mr. E. P. G (IHat t having spent the 

winter with his family has returned 
to hie work In the city of Boston. 

Miss Sadie Cheeley. teacher at Deep

A communication urging the pro
priety of celebrating Empire Day, 
which is crowded out of this issue, 
will appear next week.

Mrs. Congdon had returned from 
Boston where ehe went with her son,
Halsey, a few weeks ago to secure
specialist treatment for an eye trou- lt ..
ble with which the little boy is si- Brook recently vleited her sister Mrs.

John McCormack
LaGrlppe still prevails In several 

where fatnlles arc prostrated,

»

F. L. Milner offers for sale his fine 
residential property on Granville

for a quick
4
♦I#♦

IMrs. Alma Roney,of Centrelea, has 
sold her farm to Mr. Edward Swift, 
formerly of Daihousie, but latterly 
residing in the United States.

street west. A 
purchaser.dieted.

Mr. and Mrs. Beftj. Lyons have re
turned from St. John, where they 
have both been > ill health. They are 

their daughter, Mrs.

Every person who sees J. W. BECK
WITH’S display of WASH GOODS 
for Ladles’ Suits, Waists and Skirts, 
exclaims about the great assortment 
and value. No wonder as • better as
sortment and lower prices will not be 
found in city stores. _

cases
Mr Fred C. Gilllntt lWiVllig Complet

ed his studies at the Agricultural 
College Truro has returned home.

The many friends of Mr. Willard 
Withers are glad to see him around 
again having been laid np for several 
weeks with a dislocated shoulder.

The last meeting of All Saints 
Church Sewing Circle for the winter 

held at the home of Mrs.

JUST ARRIVEDEVANS-SEYBERTMunro Bros, have rented the hall in 
the Primrose building and will ex
hibit moving picture^ on Friday and 
Saturday evenings of each week.

------------- «■-------------
Avard Beeler, of this town, has

been awarded the contract of building 
a wood stave flume at the Electric 
Power Plant Annapolis

MILLINERYnow visiting 
Goodwin, of Granville. TSF

b5=*Mr. James Cheeley (ttiti artist) > 
and family who are moving from Hal
ifax to Middleton, says the Outlook, 
are stopping for a few days with her 
mother, Mrs. E. M. Chesley, who is 
making her home with her aunt, Mrs. 
Naomi Gates for the present.

We have in stock a large 
assort me ntof. • ■ • _

PjYouth’s and Boy's 
Raincoats Half Hose 
in fancy and plain."

We hâve a fine variety of STRAXV S
HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill in all the ]ategt Styles and most fash-

Will make combings or ent hair into _ , , ,___Pufla Transformations, sad Switches, ionable Shades. Select your own shape
Terms moderate. Satisfaction euar- afid jet ^ make your Hat or Bonnet, 
an teed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to. Address: MISS GEORGINA 4 choice assortment of Flowers, 
BANCROFT. Round BUI. Anna. Co. Ribbonfi and all Millinery goods.

NOTICE ,

mseason was 
W. B. Mills, April 19tli. At the close 
of the evening Mr. Frank R. Troop In 
a few well chosen words precepted 
Mrs. Mills wllh a hanbeome willow 
nx-ker In recognition of her services 
as president of the circle for two 

which office has so faithfully 
Mrs. Mills was greatly sur-

The Monitor-Sentinel is indebted to 
a number of its valued exchanges for 
compliments and congratulations up
on having attained its thirty-eighth 
birthday.

AffD ■1 CqtWe are also sole agent.
■ 1 ■— ' — - -----—
■ I for the famous

r

Miss Lillian Fowler, of Bridgetown, 
N. S., who has been here visitng her 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Fow.er, left Thursday on her re
turn home, says the Fort Fairfield 
correspondent of the Bangor Commer
cial. Enroute, she expected to 
spend a few days with friends in St. 
John. During her two months’ stay 
in Fort Fairfield Miss Fowler made 
many warm friends who regret that 
her visit could not have been pro
longed. It is hoped, however, the im
pressions she received of this town 
and people were so favorable that 
this visit may be merely initiatory to 
those-to follow in the not far distant 
future.

JAEfiTO LET.— Eight room tenement, 
Apply by letter to

Lock Drawer G.
Bridgetown P. O.

EVANS-SEYBERT 
Overalls laid,;JacketsMISSES DEARNESS S PHALEN fWorth

Their
Weight

years 
filled.
prised and too overcome to reply. She 
takes this opportunity of publicly 
thanking all who so kindly contribu
ted to her gift.

Lyle Salter, the young son of capt 
j. w. Salter, had the misf -rtnue to 
fall and break his collar bone, while 
playing ball on the school grounds 
last Tuesday.

Locketts Block—Bridgetown Guaranteed not to rip—Double 
stitched in every seam.

Call and inspect.

NOTICE
My wife, PermiUa Swiber, having 

left my bed and hoard, I hereby give 
notice that I will not be responsible 
for any deb ta contracted by her in 
my name.

Dated at Cleme 
of May, 1910.

Court ' House 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4

Miss Bessie Crowe and M^ss Hattie 
Spinney have resigned tbeiy positions 
on the teaching staff! of the Bridge- 

schools. The vacancies on the

\ HAYWARD’STO NIGHT iB !, this third day!ILtS
/IENRY SWIBERtown

staff will be filled by Mis} Florence 
Cochrane and Miss Mary Palfrey.

Clothing Store
PRIMROSE BUILDING

Engagement ExtraordinaryWhen a play In produced In Lon
don w 1th marked sue cess and la then 
brought to this side and enjoys a 
long run Ixfore New York audiences, 
It’s a pretty sure sign that there is a 
lot of real worth to it.

This has been the case with "THE 
FOOL” which, on its present road 
tour, is adding to the success of its 
big city production.

A company of capable players 
headed by 1 .ester A. Davis In the 

j title role will present It here this 
i WEDNESDAY evening.

Gold♦ Real Estate DAVIS S KNAPPThe International Correspondence 
Schools have had an exhibit in the 
Lockett Block, during the past week, 

#in cnarge of Mr. Frye, Mr. Taylor, 
District Superintendent, 
been m town.

----- OFFER-----
The Great Moral Comedy DramaF. L. Milner offers for sale his fine 

residential property on Granville 
street west. A bargain for a quick 
purchaser.

MOVING CHANGES.

THE FOOL” PLUMBING TALKit
hes also Mr. J. E. Lloyd has taken posses

sion of his new home, having remod
elled the house perchased from F. R. 
Fay.

Dr. Anderson has taken possession 
of the house purchased from J. E. 
Lloyd.

Mr. 8. C. Mitchell and family, of 
Rothsay, N. B., have rented Mr. 
John Irvin’s house.

Mr. Bird has moved into one of Jdr. 
Beckwith’s houses on South Queen 
street:

Mr. Craig Todd is occupying one of 
the tenements in the large double 
house lately remodelled by Mr. B. G. 
Langley, the former Revere House.

Mina F. M. Johnson and Miss C. 
Bishop have moved into Mrs. Farns
worth’s house.

Mr. Ward Jewett has moved into 
Mr. Tibert’s house, Granville St. 
East.

WITH

Lester A. Davis in the Title Roll
A play of intense Interest—Present

ed by a callable company of players.
PRICES —50c. 350. 25c.

Secure seats In advance at Beckwith’s 
Store.

v<• FARM FOR SALE. !Martha E.The remains of Mrs.
Young, who died at Natick, Mass., 
April 24, aged sixty-five years, 
forwarded to Karsdale last week for 
burial. Her daughters, Mrs. Robert 
Blair, Mrs. Walter Mills and Mr. 
Mills accompanied the remains.

Situated one and ohe-half mile west 
of Paradise, containing one hundred 
acres of land. With two hundred trees 
in bearing, good pasture and hav 
land. For full particulars apply to 

J. C. TO UNO.
Paradise

were

Don’t talk plumbing, but send to Crowe 
Bros., the Sanitary Plumbere, and get thek. ad
vice on the matter. It will more than pay you.

Our business has increased over 100 p. ci the- 
last few years. This is a proof that you should'" 
consult us when talking plumbing.

WATER NOTICE THE SUCCESS OFTHE SEASON
March 29th.

*
The Town Water will be turned off 

the main on Church Street which 
shuts off the town water supply, on 
Friday the 6th. day of May next en
suing at one o’clook in the afternoon 
and will remain off for about two 
hours, on account of several connec
tions to lie made on Church street.

All users of water will please take 
notice and govern themselves accord
ingly, "

A call has been extended by the 
Methodist church of Middleton to Rev 
Mr. Poole, of Dorchester, N. B. to be- 

pastor, and to Mr. Britain, of

INSURE
in the

Nova-Scotia-F i r e
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt

FARM FOR SALE.
hisThe subscriber offers for sale 

farm of seventy acres, situated at 
Lawrencetown, consisting of a smalt 
orchard, ha y land, pasture with wood 
and poles.

The farm will he sold en bloe t* 
In parts to suit purchasers.

For Information apply to
J. B. HALL.

come
Acadia to become assistant pastor, 
to succeed the Rev. G. W. Schuman, 
who goes to Campbellton, N. B. CROWE BROS.-fr

There has been some anxiety lest 
the fruit buds be injured by the re
cent cold weather, but it is generally 
thought rthey were not far enough ad
vanced to be injured, 
stuff has received a 

• and in many cases will have to be re
planted.

Get our rates before placing or 
ne wing your Insurance

re-

Sanitary Plumbers
BBEDQETOWN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, MIDDLETON

Lawrencetown.
By order of Water Council 

H. BU6ULKS,
* Town Clerk.

c a longmire
Early garden 

severe set back
HOUSE FOR BALE.

The commodious residence recently 
occupied by the late John B. Sancton 
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and 
able price. Apjffy to

V

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Sydney Foster and family take 

this opportunity of expressing their 
sincere appreciation of the sympathy 
and kindness extended them during 
theic^recent

No Better Time for Entering
For Sale Than Just Nowbe bed at a

St. John’s summers are so cool, war 
position so elevated and our rooms so 
well ventilated, that we do not find it 

to take a summer vacation.

Mr. Jas. Goldsmith has been ap
pointed Sanitary Inspector for the 

The Monitor would suggest 
that a certain street much travelled, 
especially by school children, which

of a barnyard

HAY for sale, F. L. MILNER, Great Slaughter Salebereavement. R. J. MESSENGER,
4» 1 ins.town. FARM FOR SALECARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. H. E. Brown desires to express 
her grateful thanks to the many 
friends in Bridgetown and elsewhere 
whose kindly acts of sympathy con
tributed to enlighten the tedious 
hours of the illness of her daughter, 
Muriel, and for the expressions of sym 
patby and friendship extended her 
personally in her bereavement.

necessary
and we have good classes during «theHORSE FOR SALE.— 5 years old, 

weight 1000 lbs.,
R. WHITEWAY,

St. James Hotel,
Bridgetown.

For the next 10 days I have decided to make 
a GLEAN SWEEP SALE of my Big Stock of Pants 
at prices which must make them go.
79 pair of Men’s Pants, only............................... ..............................
65 pair Pants, good quality, worth $2.00, sale price..............
48 pair Men’s Sunday Pants worth $2.75 sale price.......................
57 ” ” ” ” ” $4.00 ” ” . ........

SKIRTS! SKIRTS! SKIRTS!
89 Ladies Fine Dress Skirts, colours Light navy, Black and Fancy Stripe, all 

this seasons make, going for Jl.50 $1.75 $200 $2.25 to $2.75, worth double
the price.

Fruit and Dater Farm of 350 aeren.
Paradise, Annapolis Co_, 

balance in 
containing

warmest weather.
Also, students can get more attention 

than in winter, when our rooms are

has the
with a large manure heap on the edge 
of the side-walk, should be one of the 
first objects to engage his attention.

appearance
in West
Sixty acres cultivated, 
pasture and wood land 
plenty of timber and fire » wood.Crowded. 
Brook running through pasture. This 
year wintered twenty head of stock.

Orchard of 800 trees, 350 of which 
are in hearing, 800 just beginning to 
bear, and the remainder young trees.
Half acre of Cape Cod cranberries.

Two good houses, one of nine rooms 
heated by wood furnace with water 
in house. Two barns and other out
buildings. Church adjoining farm, 
school within five minutes walk.

For further particulars inquire of 
* MRS. FLORENCE SANFORD,

.$ .89
<• 1.39Send for catalogue.FOR SALE.— A three horse power 

Little Giant Thresher.
E. G. & E. L. LANTZ,

Tnpperville.

The little chapel recently built on 
North St., for the colored people, of 
Middleton and vicinity was dedicated 
on Sunday last. Services were held 
on Saturday evening conducted by 
Rev. G. W. Schurman and

1.89
3.1»S. KERR,

Apl. 27, 1 mo.❖ et PrincipalPREMIER MURRAY’S CONDITION. êmi
Mr. Wat- BORN

Acadia. Premier Murray’s general cond t:on
continues to improve somewhat, but 
it would appear that the second oper
ation will be absolutely necessary.— 
Tuesday’s Chronicle.

son, a colored student from 
The building was crowded to its ut- 

The singing was a
FOR SALE SHIRT WAISTS! SHIRT WAISTS!

The latest style, long sleeves, selling at cost.WILSON.— At Clarence, April 30thf, 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson a 
daughter.

! HICKS.— At Bridgetown, May 4th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hicks a son.

most capacity, 
special feature of the services.—Out- Remember the place. Do not miss this money* 

saving sale.
Store open every evening

1 Great Western Manure Spreader, 
1 Perrin Sulky Plow,
1 Farmer’s Thresher, complete 
1 Chatham Grain Separator.

These articles are all comparatively 
and will be sold at a big reduc- 

I have sold my farm and

Paradise, Annapolis Co.look.
4» »

WantedSALVATION ARMY.
^tafl Captain Barr, second in com

mand of St. John Division, will con
duct special meetings in the Salva
tion Army Hall Saturday and Sun
day, May 7th and 8th Staff Captain QjgSNER.— At Belliale,. on Wednee- 
Barr is an interesting speaker and April 27th, 1910, Annie, wife of
everybody should avail themselves of ^ R cleaner, in her fifty-
the opportunity of hearing him.—

COM.

The death occurred at Wolf ville on 
Sunday of Otis D. Harris, brother of 
F. C. Harris, of this town. He is sur
vived by his wife, who was a Miss 
Hall, of Middleton. Mr. Harris was 
formerly a successful business man of 
Wolf ville, but has been in failing 
health several years, during which he 
sought relief in southern climates but 
without avail.

- B. JACOBSON Queen.ffnew
tlon, as 
don’t need them.

GoodNURSE GIRL WANTED.—
I

MRS. 8. C. MltCHELL.
DIED wages,% %

J. C, CAMERON
Annapolis Royal, April JI7tb. Sine.BOY WANTED

A bright boy may hi 
portunity to lean a good trad# by 
applying at MONITOR OFFICE

Advertise in the Monitorof an op- MINARD’S UNIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.fourth year.i
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7RIPPERIES.FAi— Aldermen Astonnded THE LAST RESORT t

DOMINION ATLANTIC .1 at the Bac^i—Gray
I Spring Color.
lei In turban» 1» veryIndigestion Cured

Turbane
Thirty-three St. John Citizens Out 

of Thirty-five Are Relieved 

of Their Taxes.

a FH
The latest^ 

high at the bkck. eloping toward the 
front, where appears a handsome sil
ver ornament

RAILWAY
AND-

Steamshlp Lines
—TO

Ft. John via DlRby
-AND-

goaton via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline*1 Bonte.

Member» «j yie civic appeals com
mittee at a meeting held last week, 
says the St. John Times, were given 
an insight into the problem that 
same of the working people of St. 
John have to face. Thirty-five citi
zens appeared before the committee 
and asked for relief from their taxes 
and it was granted in all but two 
cases, these two being appeals from 
alleged over-valuation. It was the o- 
pinion of the aldermen that in the 
case of the other thirty-three the men 
were really not in a position to pay 
any taxes.

Two of the stories told will illus- 
irate the conditions that some of 
these people face. One man in reply 
to questions put to him, said he 
earned (88 a week in summer and (88 
a week in winter.

“What family have you?” he was
asked.

“When we sit down to the table 
there are fourteen of us,” he replied. 
He has been providing for his wife 
and twelve children and the oldest is 
a girl of fourteen years.

Another man told of earning (8.50 a 
week and providing for a family of 
ten, himself, his wife, his mother-in- 
law and seven small children. The 
cnamberlain said he has been inform
ed by one of the constables that he 
had gone to the man’s house a week 
previous and he had offered him a 
dollar on account, but he refused to 
take it. The family were Just sitting 
down to dinner and the man had 
come in from his work. There was a 
loaf of bread on the table and the 
wife was pouring tea, for which there 
was neither milk nor sugar, nor was 
there any butter on the table. The 
man said he had not had any meat in 
the house for three weeks. One of the 
aldermen, who was much impressed 
by this recital, went down the follow
ing day and satisfied himself that the 
conditions were as stated and he or
dered ten dollars worth of groceries 
sent to the house.

The thirty-one other cases in which 
relief was granted were very similar 
to these and it was a revelation to 
aldermen who insist on the poor man 
paying hie taxes.

When all else failed, the Doctors 
said, “try Fruit-a-tives”

And" Frail-a-Wcured Mrs. Cadieux

tTMs diséase ûoœ which so many suffer gives the average physician 
a great deal of trouble. The beet medical mm have endorsed 
PSYCHINE, and recommended it in scores of the most obstinate 
^ It has never failed in a single instance to give prompt relief. 
When directions have been followed, a few doses will remove that tight
ness and weight on the stomach. Taken regularly it positively 
General Distress, Flatulency, Nervousness, Coated Tongue, Heart 
Born Palpitation. If you have never used PSYCHINE, dont 
Imitate a moment longer. Try PSYCHINE to-day.

- PROOF
Mr. Arthur Teoeleon. 88 LoeSeu Street. Toronto, save « “ For or

wren veer. I we. troubled with indigestion and dyspepsia. T<» 
acidity of the atnm.ch the doctors «Sid. originated the trouble. I tried 
ecorea of remedies without avail. Eventually 1 used PSYCHINE and 
thla brought Immediate relief and cure.-

NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT PSYCHINE

waarinti8* loea ot appetite, bronchitis and weak lungs-
For gale by all druggists and dealers, 80 cents and $1.00.

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited , 
TORONTO

Old time pearl gray Is a color that 
Is expected to prove very smurf in the 
spring. The long reign of black la said 
to tie nearing its close, but neutral 
tints are promised great vogue, arid 
oue tone Is to prevail throughout the 
costume from bat to shoes, even the 
handkerchief (patching the tint of the

cures

Vgown.
Serge frocks are much Id demand for

Severeyoung folks In their teens, 
neatness characterizes the best sort of 
dress for girls.

A novelty In sleeves shows the shoul
der seam and' sleeve cut all in one.

On and after October 30th. 1903 th 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sundav 
excepted):
keeom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m. 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, 1.46 P. m. 
Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 p. m.

Plantagknbt, Ont., January 31st, 1910.
“About March 1st 1909, I was taken deathly sick with Stomach Trouble, 

Backache and General Breakdown. I failed from 125 pounds down to 80 pounds, 
was confined to bed for eight weeks, and was unable to eat or keep anything on my 
stomach, vomiting nearly all the time. I expected to die, and took many 
aa well as employing different physicians. The doctors said they could d< 
for me and, as a last resort, one of the doctors told me “to try Fruit-a-tives—A 
they would not cure me, not!ting would’’

remedic 
o nothin

My husband bought “Fruit-a-tives” 
from Mr. Arthur Koleau, merchant of 
Plantagenet, and I started taking them 
at once, and inside of ten days, I was 
able to leave my bed. My stomach got 
strong and I could eat and retain my 
food. I gained rapidly and soon had 
my usual good health bark again, and 
today I weigh as much as ever, 125 
pounds.”

Midland Division
m

of the Midland DivisionTrains
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the Intercolonial Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

l wm-A

HIINE
Sr ' .

MDE. LAURENT CADIEUX.
Even the doctors are recommending 

“Fruit-a-tives”. They realize now 
that these wonderful fruit juice tablets 
will positively cure all Stomach 
Troubles, Indigestion and Dyspepsia— 
and they are using “Fruit-a-tives’’ in 
their practice.

Few people realize the vital impor
tance of keeping their blood pure. 
Impure blood is the chief cause of 
Stomach Trouble, because ft is from 

the blood that the stomach obtains the fluid which digests food. When the blood 
is laden with impurities, the disolving fluid (or Gastric Juke) will be impure. 
These impurities may come from a congested liver, frem Constipation, from weak 
kidneys, from an inactive skin, or from all four. Naturally, fhe ordinary 
“digestive powders” and “pepsin tablets" will not cure the trouble, because they 
only help to dissolve the food—they do not go to the seat of the trouble. “Fruit- 
a-tives” is the greater remedy ever discovered for all forms of Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and other Stomach Disorders, because “Fruit-a-tives” is unequalled as 
a blood-purifying medicine. “I-V.rit-a-tives” acts directly on the liver, regulates 
the bowels, Strengthens the kidneys, stimulates the skin, and thus rids the whole 
system of all impurities. “Fruit a-tives” will positively rare yon ef any kind of 
Indigestion. “Fruit-a-tives” is «old by all dealers at *50c a box, 6 ter $2.50 or 
trial size, 2V:. If you are unable to obtain “Fruit-a-tives” conveniently, do not 
accept substitutes but send to “Fruit-a-tives” Limited, Ottawa and the regular 
site packages will be mailed yon, postpaid, on receipt of price.

i -
W,>,lv
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GREATEST OF ALL TON ICSBoston Service

SsmadiI Mot LAVMHT CADIEUXNew Wall PapersCommencing Monday, Oct., 18 the 
Royal Mall 3. 8. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth. N. 3., Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
Blueooee trains from Halifax, arriv
ing In Boston next morning. Return
ing, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at 
1.00 p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

We do not want the Earth, but we do want the Wall Paper trade and are 
pleased to say we are getting it from every part of the country. We buy in very large 
quantities direct from the largest Wall Paper mills in Canada and U. S. making a 
specialty of Wall Paper, consequently we are in a petition to supply the individual 
customer with a large variety of pattern, and colourings at a lower price than the 
•tore that handles dry goods, groceries etc. in addition to a small line of wall paper.

Give us a call or write or telephone
lc

St. JOHN and DIGBY We can save yon mouey on your wall decorations, 
and w« will call with samples »/lButter and Eggs wanted at highest prices

F. B. BISHOP, Lawrencetownpvat. MAIL 8. 3. YARMOUTH.
1*11» Service (Sunday excepted.)

...10.45 a. w 6rivee in Digby _
Big John «■■« ni— — T.4C a. ■ Mark Twain Typical AmericanADVICE FOR “CLEAN UP” WEEKfresh family Groceriesivm Digby earn» day after arrive? 
(rain from Halifax. on or tub spring model gowns.

Plain coat sleeves are the thing. Some
time* the coats bave n wide ftvnt 
piece which battons down one aide. 
Revers on coats for girls are often car
ried down the entire length.

The gown Illustrated to of n new 
lustrous crapy silk in a delicious ahmte 
of gray green. The yoke to of tore 
and the sleeve puffs of chiffon nml 
trimming of applique. The skirt I» 
plain and slightly trained and. together 
with the fancy bloqae, makes a nut a 
bte feature of the laVwt style.

JUltoC CHOLLET.

London, April ,—In their editor
ials on Mark Twain today the Eng
lish press dwells as much on the abil- 

1 ity of his mind and character as on 
his pre-eminent qualities as a writer 
and humorist.

The Daily News remarks that it 
was only during the last decade that 
the business of his personality was 
fully revealed.

Opinions filler as to his exact posi
tion in the Valhalla of letters. The 
Saturday Review says he was irresis
tibly comic, but not a humorist.

The Spectator on the other hand 
says the world loses not only an or
iginal humorist but also a great hu
manist, who never wrote a line of 
which he has cause to be ashamed.

Many of the newspapers concede 
that he was the most typical Ameri
can man of letters and the embodi
ment of the American temperament 
more so even than Hawthorne or 
Poe.

(From the Canadian Guardian) 
Spring time means house cleaning 

to most of us, and one of the most 
potent facts of house cleaning is the 
surprising amount of rubbish it often 
reveals. We find a good many things 
whicn have reached the stage when 
they are not worth keeping! They may 
have been very useful, perhaps indis
pensable. in the past, but their use- j 
fulness is gone, and they are simply 
“cumberers of the ground,” and the 
wisest thing to do recognize the fact 
and let them go. It may seem merci
less, and to 
housewife it may seem almost a sin, 
but in the long run it will be found 
the wisest policy.

P. GUKENS,
at theKentvill*. ❖

There is and always has been room 
for more labor on the Canadian farm 
and there is and always has been a 
lack of enterprise. The boy will stay 
on the farm when the conditions are 
right. He will stay when his 
father sends him to an agri
cultural college and then welcome the 
knowledge he brings home with him, 
even if it does not accord with bis 
ideas of husbandry gained by years 
of experience. A country physician of 
twenty years, or so of practice, even 

when he has done his beat to keep 
abreast of the times, can generally 
learn something from a college grad
uate. The advance in medicine has 
been no greater than in the science of 
husbandry, and a bright boy from an 
agricultural college knows things 
which his father may have failed to 
learn from experience or even the ag
ricultural papers.”

General Manager, Bridgetown Central Grocery
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. Canned Vegetables

Beans, Corn. Peas. Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoe! One dozen 
each, or assorted, for $1.00.STEAMSHIP LINERS.

Cmti fruit . „
Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries Plums, Peaches, I ears and 
Pineapples. These May Manten pattern» 

the skirt In sizes from 22 to *0 inches 
No. 6638. end for the

come forLondon, Halifax and St. John.N.B,

From Halifax.

the ultraeeoBomical
waist measure 
blouse. No. 6672. from M to C inches bust 

Bend 10 cents each for thee
Dried TrailFrom London.

London Layer Table Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raisins, 
California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, Bigs, 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES.
Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable goods and

measure.
patterns end they will be promptly to- 
warded to you by mall. If in haste senti 
an additional two cent stamp for leite- 
postage, which Insures more prompt de
livery. _____ _

Steamier.
—Kanawha

April 20th —Shenandoah 
May 4th —Rappahannock 
May 18 —Kanawha

April 29 
May 13 
May 27 
June 10

❖

NOT MUCH BY THE DAY.

UP TO DATE STYLES.save money. Lady—"What! Thirty-eight cents a 
dozen for eggs! Why that’s more than 
three cents for one egg.

Grocer—“Well, mum, you must re
member that one egg is a whole day’s 
work for one hen.”

J. E. LLOYD ■e-Materials For Summer Frocks—What 
Is New In Parescia.

Imported Irish dresa linen of pare 
flax yarn, dyed and in colors until to 
be absolutely fast, are to 1* found 
In the shops In thirteen different <td- 
ora besides the natural color, black 
and white.

Renaissance lace has been restored 
to favor for parasol tops and Is fetch
ing combined with silk in soft blurred 
floral effect*. A star shaped pa rase! 
of white crocheted silk" is a novelty,

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld.

A touch of rheumatism, or a twinge 
of neuralgia, whatever the trouble is, 
Chamberlain’s Liniment drives away 
the pain at once and cures the com
plaint quickly. First application 
gives relief. Sold by all dealers.

Are YouFrom Halifax.From Liverpool.
Steamer,

April 29 
May 14 
May 14 

April 29 

June 11

—Durango 
—Almeriana 
—Tabasco 

—Durango 

Durango

Sèeding, Spràying, Grafting?April 27 
May 10 
April 7 

May 24
After Sept. 1st, 1910, There 
Will Be No More Coupons 
In My Tea —————i

Our Stock is now complete, including Crimson, 
Red, Alfala, Alsyke, and White Clovers, Timothy 
and Red Top and all kinds of Field, Garden and 
JFlower Seeds _

&
to ■ 5

FURNESS WITHY ft QQ-, LTP- 
Agente. Halifax, N. 8.

i

%FtTon and a half of Vitriol and Sulphur for 
spraying

*0br w. T’M going to cut out the alphabet coupons that I have been 
J. giving away with every pound of Union Blend lea.

I simply cannot afford to continue giving away a premium 
with Union Blend—not and give the tea-quality I want to give. 
And, after all, it’s the tea business—not the premium busi
ness—that I’m in. When it comes to a choice of either cutting 
out the coupons or lowering the quality—well, just as I tell you, 

*7 the coupons have to go. But I dont want to do anything 
unfair- I want every household that has coupons, to get them 

d’ get value for them. Therefore, I’m telling you to

)H. & S. W. RAILWAY! tor VWax and ingredients for making.Grafting
i All the above sold low for cash

iZZZZ——
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.

I

|Tim* Table in effect 
Oct. 18th. 1909

Accom* 
Mon* k Fri. JJtiy

C. L. PIGGOTT, qUeen-tref-tRead up.Station*

Lv. Middleton Alt.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karadale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.

11.30
12.01
12.18
12.45
18.01
13.19
13.40

16.;5
IÔ.44
15.26
1457
14.40
14.24

f>xr.7|' Zr, m an

Complete Your Alphabet NOW!OPEN debt fitted drawer*.

Harness ! Harness ! and likewise one of. Dresden silk nttli 
a deep applique of point de veulse 
bands.

For those who are not In love with 
hnln»*us there Is n

Remember I’m giving you right 
up till 12 o’clock noon on Sept. 
1st, 1910. Every complete al
phabet received up to that hour 
on that date will be paît}, for 
in full. After that the plan wHl 
he dropped.

Get busy—complete YOUR 
alphabet.

ducing Union Blend into thou
sands of homes. But I don t 
believe it has kept Union Blend 
in a single household, for it 
couldn’t; nothing but tea-quality 
could make—does make—a 

continue to buy my tea.

14.00 ET all your 
letters together 
and get them in 

Whether it’s 
a five dollar or a one 

dollar prize you’re saving for— 
get your alphabet finished— 
realize on it.

G* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. d S. W. NY. 
AND D. A. NY. _______ ____

to me.

or carved, worn Just at the pun lug. At 
the sides of the circle are small combs 
that hold the hair in place uud keep 
the fillet In position.

Certain shades of gray find purple 
artistically blended make handsome 

for reception and afternoon

e new square
tortoise shell circle, either plain

woman

And they do continue to buy 
it—because it's quality is the 
very best. Therefore., I think 
you’ll understand why I can
not afford to reduce that quality. 
It’s the heart and soul of my 
business—tea-quality, 
poorer tea? No, indeed I Am 
I not right?

P. flOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.
inI want to be perfectly f 

this matter—I’m giving 
until Sept. 1st—surely 
enough.
I’ll admit that this alphabet 
plan has been a big success; it 
has been the means of intro-

gowns 
wear.

Dart fitted drawers are In demand 
This effect provides a com-

ATTENTION
FARMERS AND FRUIT GROWERS

Sell

7Just now.
fort aide flare at the lower portion wUh 
a c|ose fit over th^hlps. The drawers 

cut circular and can he cut off 
und Joined to the frills or extended to 
full length and finished with Items.

JUD1C CHOI.LKT.

We have in stock, fifty tons of high- 
grade Fertilizers, from three of the best 
Companies. We are in a position to 
give you the best terms.

To arrive about the 10th. of April 
twenty-five tons of Phosphate Powder, 
(Basic Slag). Special low prices if sold 
from schooner.
J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS.

arc

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. This May Manton pattern 1* cut tn size* 
for a ». 22 and 24 Inch watot measure. 
Bend 10 cents to thla office, giving num
ber <278. and It will be promptly forward 
ed to you by mall. If In haste Fend an 
additional two cent stamp for letter poet- 
awe. which Insures more prompt delivery.

Advertise in the Monitor MJNARD’S LINIMENT CURBS PAINCURBSmNARD‘8 LHHMSNT 
DANDRUFF.

f-"

We have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ev^r carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to sec our stock before order
ing elsewhere.

i

UNION BLEND TEA
the. lea that satisfies — ^Qc

)
>

i

4

I

4

#

I
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( AM EFFECTIVE FETICH. Professional Cards—

ShiJohb Gun,Dalhonsie Boys Hear Good Sermoi
The Surprise Stanley Prepared 1er an 

African Chief.
Ngalyema was an African and an 

enterprising trader in ivory and 
slaves, holding the position of tine! 
of thü Stanley Pool district. Ho had 
demanded, wrote Sir Henry M. Stan
ley in his •‘Autobiography, ' and also 
received a goodly sum for granting 
Stanley the privilege of establishing 

J a station where up river navigation 
begins. Time passed, and Ngalyiuna 
chose to forget this transection and 
irwAn an impudent demand for rocrv 
money. Duly warned. however. 
Stanley had prepared a surprise for

quickly stop* coughs, cures colds, heels 
the throat ond lunes. • • • StS cants. A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE
CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetown
Phone 64

The baccalaureate sermon In con
nection with the closing exercise of 
Dalhousie university was delivered by 
Rev. G. M. Young at the Brunswick 
street Methodist church last evening. 
Tne church was completely filled, stu
dents forming a large percentage of 
the attendance.

On the pulpit platform assisting 
Rev. Mr. Young was Rfv. Dr. Forrest 
president of Dalhousld, who offered 
prayer and read the scripture.

Rev. Mr. Young, whp le a pleasing 
and able speaker, took as his text— 
“Not yours—but yoti.“ Corinthians 
xii., 85. Hie discourse -was a plea for 
character rather than a mere mani
festation of it.

Life itself is greater than e life 
work, for without life there can be no

A♦
It’s easy to get what you don’t ! market. Scores of imitations have 
want in this world—coughs, colds, arisen, are arising, will arise—- 
sore throat, asthma, for instance, trading on our reputation. Shiloh s 
It’s easier still to get the remedy Cure outvalues its imitators

—as the genuine always does 
the sham—but the delay, 
the risk, the harm of a 
substitute may be 
obviated now and 
always, if you’ll just 
remember the name, 
and see that you get—

BUILDING MOVER 1

J. M. OWENyou don't want unless you remem
ber to say‘"Shiloh’sCure”
—then you’re safe, then 
you have the genuine.
For 40 years Shiloh’s Cure 
has been the most suc
cessful throat, bronchial 
and lung remedy in the

Mm* 
Prohibited
WUhwt •Uym

Buildings moved without taking down 
chimney or disturbing occupants.

Veeaele Raised and Moved
------- ALSO-------

Boilers and Engines
PRICES RIGHT.
. W. A. CHUTE,

Boar River, Anna. Co. 
P. O. Box 104.,

BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC
Anaaeupolia Royal

EVERY 
Office a Batcher ■ Bock

OT Agent of the Sova Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan on Beal Estate

YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD TO 
TAKE A SUB
STITUTE FOR
SHILOH’S CURE

niDDLBTON THURSDAY
him. Ut>I bad hang a great Chiner» gong 
cooepiououaly near the principal tent.
All my men were hidden, some in the 
steamboat rw top of the wagon, and 
in its shadow was a oool place, where 
the warriors would gladly reat alter 
a ten mile march. Other of my men 
lay still ae death under tarpaulins, 
under bundles of grass and in the
bush round the camp. By the time j nfe work, nothing but nothingness, 
the drum tape and horns announc'd

‘aSÎdwJd6 C&mP 806016(1 ! things," who accomplish, who a- 
^Ngalyeina was stranedy oold at my chieve. Who and what the man is, the 
haarty greeting and said : "Has not hustling busy world 
my brouter forgotten his road? What 
does he mean by coming to thie coun-

Before ordering elsewhere, see our large range it * Ngalyema who has forT done the world looks at. Christianity
. _ . . -.u-op anri nur gotten the blood bond that exists 0n the other, is more concerned in the

Tweed Suiting#. They arc sur P Hmn ue. It ia Ngalyema who has man ag he is, in bis own personality,
right. Satisfaction '.Guaranteed. | '£*£*?*£ ^ hls ldeals- hi* doctrlnca- Ms inner'

thesti of my brother?" most
1 Speech and oounterspooch follow- which, unknown to the world and his 
i od. Ngalyema had exhausted his fellowmen, lies deep within his heart,

Successor to I. M. OTTERSON, 'SiVS*i°£ SoS to‘T“' „ nt
, . ptimiiTexcuse. His ey« wore Not that a Christian should not

anQ LsBQlGS 1 alluring roatiting round to discover an excue»- ' achieve, but primarily and essentially
to fight when they rested on the he should cultivate and mould his

------------------- --------- —~ round burnished face of the Chinese chftracter on Christian faith and
“ gonr.

. “What is that?" he said.Clothimr and Furnishings KvrJuKwr
iv/L111M^ ___________° “It is a war fetich. Ngalyema The

slightest sound of that would fill this 
empty camp with hundreds of angry
warriors. They would drop from than by activity. Where capital and 

Greatest Spring-time display of mer- ubova> diey WOuld spring up from the labor act in fairness and sincerity to-
. ... ground. from the forest about, from

cimndlee that has ever bcen'acen in this everywhere.”
"Sho! Tell that story to the old 

and not to a chief like Nga- 
it is a kind 

let me hear

to'They all know «
------------’.hot (hag
know wtoere to »et one.

Tble paper le peg 
the young people.

Ihïkâb Gun J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.Phone 11.?
Keith building,‘Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will oontieue to atteai the 
sittings of the Courte im the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Railla» 
will receive hie personal attention.

'•Be'

A FAMILY FRIE.ND FOR. FORTY YEARS “doThe age calls for men who SOME NEW 
LINES

J

WANTED

atively little notice. /
It is the overt act the man has

es comparYOU NEED A NEW SPRING SUIT Hides, Sheep’s Pelts, Calf 
Skins and Tallow. O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Prompt and satisfactory attends* 

given to the collection el claims, ami 
other professional business.

GEORGE M. LAKE.
Wash Dress Goods and 

Linen Suitings.
prices are thoughts and beliefs; that

JOHN A CAMERON Grand Central fiotei
Valenciennes, Oluny 

and Torchon Laces
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Centrally located in the business 
section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

tSr*Sample rooms in connection.

M e n’s
ideals.

The issues of the day, industrial 
and labor disputes, legislative diffi
culties, are settled more by the .high
er virtues of honesty and integrity

0. T. DANIELS
' BARRISTER,

3. D. PHCR16H, Proprietor. nOTAEY PUBLIC. Etc.

Hamburgs, Insertions, 
Dress Embroideries.

MB
^ V Î - Crompton Co rsets, 

Bias Filled Corsets.
wards each other, few differences oc
cur. The same with our legislators. UNION BANK BUILDING,

Head of Queen St., BridgvtowK.

Money to loan oa first-class Beal 
Estate.

store. CRY FOR MEN WHO 
ARE INNATELY SINCERE

women 
lycma. My boy telle me 
of bell. Strike it and WANTED

BOYS and GIRLS
TO EARN MONEY

AT HOME

Each season It seems aa if we could go 

farther, and yet this spring we are 

as far ahead of last, a* Inst spring as 

we were ahead of the previous year.

it.” Hence the growing cry for men who 
are innately sincere and honest at 
the head of the world's affairs.

i-M* Whitewear and
White Blouses.

“O Ngalyema, my brother, the eorv 
would be too dreadful ! Dono sequences

not think of such a thing.”
“Strike it. I Bay."
I struck it hard and fast, and the 8tractive, full of valuable advice to 

clangorous roll rang out like thunder 
in the stillness.

Only for a few seconda, however, 
for a vmpeei od human voices was 
heard bursting into frightful discorde, 
and free» above, right upon the heads 
of the astonished warriors. leafaM 
yelling men, and from tenta, the huis. 
the forest roundabout, they came by 
sixes, d cue ns and scosea, yelling like

„ , _ , *m The Impossible Has Be-
Our Clothing. Hats and Halier- pai»tod warriors became pome come PoSfiibiG-Enelishdaâhpry will *u»nd the lomt crtttcnl the^S

anil nation and satisfy you of the'r the matant, fear Wang the.r heels |
high in the air.

But Ngalyema and hie son did not 
fly. They caught the tails of my coat, 
and ve began to dance from side to
side, a loving triplet, myself being giBLE. They have recently diacover- 
forvmost to ward oS Xhe blov* aav- ed the long-looked-for remedy.
T'ly„SrL;Ln,J1t- L.di„=e* =„er r»tt. Th.
Lh‘^H,'.Jd ïiü£t>tû*rrîi my broth.rs \ I iei« ol Pari, have abandoned all 

-ill vou to the lLt drop of my false hair fillers, and are using the
ell^ , • - hair pow.r-8AI.VIA. Hair cm

Presently the order was piv<*n. be grown m a few weeks.
“Fall in!” and q liokly the men stood 
in two long lines in beautiful order.
Ngalyema relaxed his hold of /j) 
ooat ♦»* it* and crept from behilit 1. 
breathing more freely.

“Eh, mamma !” he 
“Where did all these people ooine

“Ah Ngalvama,” I said, "did I not guarantees SALVIA to grow 
tell you it was a powerful .*.t;ch? I*'t kill dandruff and to make the hair 
iuc strike it egain and shew you what BOft and fluffy. SALVIA is not a dye;

: pi™ j* can do.” \ does not contain anything Injurious.
I “jjo not» he shrieked. "I have ; All of its ingredients are simple and 
! geen enough." harmless. A daintily perfumed hair

dressing, used and endorsed by men 
and women of society. A large, gen
erous bottle only costs 50c., and re
member, a money back proposition.

I
The sermon was pointed and in-

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- 8

the young men who, having graduated 
from the halls of learning, go out 
into the larger sphere of labor in the 
world’s work.

i The music by the choir, under the 
leadership of Miss Kate Mackintosh, 
was of a high order.

Qeo. S. DAVIESThe SMARTEST SPRING STYLES 

for Men and young Men and Boys’ 

bidding for; your favour, come In for 

closer inspection.

areVt ■ Union Bank Building. f 1

THE MONITOR SENTI
NEL wants a good live boy 
or girl in every school dis
trict to secure subscriptions 
for this paper. A handsome 
commission paid for New 
Cash Subscriptions. Full 
particulars will be sent up
on request. Address

MONITOR-SENTINEL,
Bridgetown.

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

❖ ALL DAMAGE
' - is covered by a good fire insurance com

pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their effort* to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

coverers. IS COVERED
T7 uder-balrm g

We do undertaking in all itr 
branches

nt to any part of the 
County,

*7. H. HIGHS St SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

superior merit. TO GROW HAIR ON BALD SPOTS 
WAS ONCE CONSIDERED IMPOS- by insurance has little fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, 
permit us *to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

Never did you see such stylish, refined 

looking clothes at the prices.
Hi

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

J. HARRY HICKS Mrs. Jackson of New York, writes 
stating that since using SALVIA her 
hair had grown six inches in two 
months. Marvellous are the results 
obtained from this new preparation. 
Not only does it produce a beautiful, 
fluffy head of hair, but at once de
stroys the dandruff germ. Mr. Warren

hair.

Don’t Dr. F. S. Anderson
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a special ta 
Office : Qeeee street, Bridgetown. 
Hoars: » to S.

promise in your advertising 
what you cannot fulfil, 
promise the earth and deliver 

: the moon.

draw men and women to your 
store on pretense and fail to 

make good. They will remember it 
after you have forgotten.
n , blam'' advertising for your 
L?on 1 failure if you do not do what

Don’texclaimed.

Don t
x

LET US HELP YOU DO 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING

Don t
DR. C. P. FREEMAN

DENTIST

!
.

ZThe Flower of the Navy.
Ids intimates Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5

RUGGLES BLOCK,
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

Known among ffi 
Tvur” Wilaon. Admiral Sir A. K. wil- 

j son, G.C.B., G.C.V.tX. K.C.B., k C.. 
who succeeded Admiral
(Lord Fisher of Kelversions) as First 
Sea Lord, has been very aptly de
scribed as "our greatest naval strate-

M
Queen StreetFAR]❖ you promise.

—. . expect more OUT of advertis-
Uon 1 ing than there IS IN IT.

p. , advertise for a week and be- 
Uon t ------  ------ store isn’t crowd-

A HOME RULER. AND

iGARDEJ
SEED

LV\) \ JAn Irish school inspector was ex
amining a class in geography. He had 

! gist.” prouounded a question regarding
Entering the navy at thirteen year* iongitude and received a correct an- 

age as a cadnt, be was awardi'-i swer from the lad undergoing the 
the V.C. lor conspicuous bravery at ordeal 
the battle ci El Teb. in the Soudanese 
war of 1884. Five or six of the enemy 
rushed forward. Captain Wilson ad
vanced to meet them alone, and. 
breaking hie sword in bis effort to 

of iKftm down, would not re
but held his ground,

for one of thehave planned 

Greatest Spring’s Selling» in the history
WANTED

¥ cause your 
ed say advertising is no good.

, expect to reap the harvest be- 
Don t fQre the seed is well in the

i of

A LARGE QUANTITY OF“And now,” he said, “what ia lat
itude?”

After a brief silence 
youngster, with a 
his eye, said:

“Please, sir, we have no latitude in 
Ireland. Father says the British Gov
ernment won’t allow us any.”

Seeds! Seeds!We have taken advan-of this store, 

tage of every turn that would shave

the price a little closer, and have in 

showrooms one of the finest assort-

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

a bright 
merry twinkle in ground.

A large stock of 
RENNIE’S BEST XXX 
Timothy and Clover. Also 
Cow Corn, Turnip, Beet, 
Parsnip, Carrot, Peas, 
Beans and Flower Seeds.

i cut one
| tire a step, .
: knocking them down with his fists.

The new First Sea Lord is the in
ventor oi the double-barrelled torpodo- 

! tube, perhaps the moat reticent ad
miral In tbs fleet, and a man of un
pretentious appearance end iron will.

Yet be has one weakness—n, pas
sionate love oi flowers. Wherever he 
goes, his steward decorates his room 
every day with beautiful bloonw.

Watch Repairing
, clock and jewelry re- 
excellent satisfaction. If

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICESMv watch 

pairs give 
your time-piece la out of order bring 
it to me and have it repaired. Work 
done at my home on Middle Street. 
Prices reasonable.

McKenzie gbowe t co„ Ltd.our r
DYEING is Such a SAVING

And it’s as simple 
as A. B. C. with

ment of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, 

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc, to be
NOTICE

On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds oi 
repairs for Frost and Wood’s Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

Rose A. Bishop
V

FINE STATIONERYFLOUR
To arrive this week, 

Rainbow Flour at $6.50 
per bbl.

seen anywhere in the Province. Watt natobliabad theOld
" in order tha* he 

might be*» wane basis of oompaneou 
of the power developed by hie en
gines. He measured the work done 
by a heavy draft horse of the
Clydesdale or idmiWir variety during 
short interval» by observing the 
weight it oould lift against gravity, 
the horse walking on the grourid and I 
pulling horizontally on a rope led 
through pulleys, ao that the weight 
rose vertically. The unit horsepower, 
so established, was 550 foot pounds 
of work per second, or 33,000 foot 
pounds a minute—that is, 33,000 
pounds raised one foot in a minute, 
330 pounds raised 100 feet or a pound 
raised 33,000 feet a minute. But 
whereas few horses oould do that 
amount of work for more than a few 
iieoonds together, a one horsepower 
engine will go on producing that 
amount of work indefinitely so long 

it is supplied with steam.

term “i WS^FW Test Think of It 1
A With the SAME Dye yon 

can color AN Y kind of 
cloth PERFECTLY-No chance of mistake». 
All color» 10 cents from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from
■&? eaHB!,&.

Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address print
ed on It?

Free delivery, either from our team, 

or at your nearest railway station
ISAAC C. WHITMAN 

Agent,
Round Hill Oct. 35th 1909-We have a fine Une of note 

for social use in packagesWALL PAPER
We have a stock of Wall 

Paper from 4c. per roll up.

SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOMS, AND GET ESTIMATES.

paper
of one hundred sheets or by the To Let
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your Initial.

Or you can buy It tnprlnted. 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

Y011 can’t sow thistles and 
reap tigs. If you plant 
Ferry's Seeds you A 
grow exactly what yrf 
vou expect and in 
a profusion 
and perfec
tion never . 
exccUcd. A

A TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form- 

by tne Foresters.
WANTED;-Pink and Yellow-Eye 
Beans in Trade.CHAS. DARG1E & SON > erly occupied 

Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

* r Fifty
„ years of 

study and 
_ experience

make them re- 
WJP liable. For sale 
jWeverywhere. Ferry s 
jr 1910 Seed Annual 
free on request 

D. M. FERRY â CO..
Windsor, Ont.

>

Nova ScotiaAnnapolis Royal, Jos. I Foster MONITOR OFFICE,as
Granville Street Bridgetown
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'CLEVEB MANCHESTER BOY.
Hew Huy Qrown-Ups Can Take 

In Spelling.
^i^V^»tLrrniyt..r tfu>

out the following u 
tea. One of the boys 

all tight wüA only three mie- 
w* always had a high opin- 

youngatere. and 
this dictation feat was 

fid which both master and 
be proud. Schoolmasters 

in other pates of the country please 
oqpy.

“A muoh-maligiMid cobbler was a 
skiltei ganger, who possessed a poig
nant disposition and drove a pedlar’s 
wagon, using an alpenstock as an 
instrument of coercion to tyrannize 
over hie donkey. He was a Galilean 
and a Sadduoee. but phthisical ca
tarrh, diphtheria, end a bilious, in
termittent erysipelas occasioned him 
âUMioy&ûc#.

"The gipsy with the sobriquet of 
Sibyl went ante an ecstasy at seeing 
him measure some saccharine toma
toes without either dyeing or singe
ing the ignitahlo queue that he wore; 
but he remarked that he would have 
preferred a woollen surtout.

"His choice was not referable to a 
vacillating, occasionally recurring, 
idiosyncrasy. Therefore he woefully 

utterance to the following

Smith CoveBear *RiiCi\BnnapoUs.Xawrcncctown. Implements That are 
Necessary for Successful Farming

A
ThisThe District1 Sunday school Con

vention of Bear River and Digby was 
held In the Methodist church last 
Thursday. Dr. Brown, Field Secre
tary was present. In the absence of 
the President, Mr. Rosa Smallie, Vice 
President, W. B. Snow occupied the 
chair. Aft* preliminary proceedings, 
the iollowing nominating committee 
was appointed, j Mrs. M. Suits, Mrs. 
8. J. Smith and Simeon Bulls. The 
reports from ths different schools 
were received, that from the Smiths 
Cove Methodist showing that temper 
ance and international bible reading

Mrs. Sophrania Smith, Port George 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Edmund 
Wade.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dunn, at Bellingham, 
formerly of this pls.ee, on^March list

Mr. John V. Thomas, 
quite ill 1 ast week 
somewhat.

Mrs. James H, Purdy went to St. 
John on Saturday last.

Schr. Neva and Valdare 
from Boston on the 27th 
ult. the Neva will sail for New York 
on Wednesday.

Mr. Leonard Irving left for Boston 
on Saturday where he will enjoy a 
couple of weeks’ vacation.

Mr. E. M. Turnbull and his mother 
arrived from Yarmouth on Saturday, 
and are the guests of his sister, Mrs. 
John A. Purdy. *

Miss Annie Willis arrived on Wed
nesday last from Boston, 
has been spending the winter. ^

Mr. Frank Milligan has been visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Frank Jones 
the last few days.

Mr. Thomas Baxter, who has been 
spending the winter with his daughter 
Mrs. John Woodworth, 
his home at Granville on Monday.

Mr. E. E. Rice has been under the 
weather the past week, but is im
proving.

S. S. Bear River sailed for St. 
John on Mpnday.

Drs. Lovitt, DuVernet and Archi
bald performed an operation for ap
pendicitis Monday, on Master Lyle 
Steves, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Steves. ( The last reportj were that he 
was doing well.

Mrs. Fred W. Purdy is confined to 
the house with illness.

“MessThe three-act comedy 
Mates’’ will be given in the AcademyW. W. Bent and daughter, 

«r«w» are visiting in Bridgewater.

____ Myria Stoddard is clerking in
Shafhier’s Ltd., in place of Miss Fel- 

i, who has been ill.

A
other day ga 

got it
of Music on Friday night by a com- 

of local amateurs for the bene-
a Most farmers are aware of the fact that 

for successful farming his farm must be 
equipped with modern implements. It’s 
not only a great saving in time and la
bor, but far better and greater results 
are obtained.
We have the agency àfî Nova Scotia for 
some of the best known farm imple
ment manufacturers in the country, and 
any farmer contemplating purchasing 
new equipment should get in touch 
with us.

flt-dTthe Tennis Club. Much Interest 
& shown in the event and doubtless 
a well-filled house will greet the per-

ion at

wwiftte
boy ihoted

andMr. sued Mrs. H. H. Whitman 
«—iiy have moved from th

their newly remodelled Nresidence.

Ur. Hall, of Truro, spent Friday in 
•town, returning to Truro Saturday.

Messrs. Tiray and Simms, of Agri
cultural College, 
weak in
moth, being successful in finding ten 

While in town they were the 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall.

who was 
has improvede hotel in formers.

1Muir are occu
pying the Manse recently purchased 
by St. Andrews church from the 
estate of the late Rollins Hardwicke 

The contract for building the wood- 
stave flume at the Power Plant has 
been, awarded to Avard Beeler, of 
Bridgetown.

Mrs. A. M. King and Mrs. Langllle 
have been recent visitors to Bridge
town.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs.

arrived 
and 30thTruro, spent last 

search of the brown tail
were among the. special features. Re
ports from Superintendents of de
partments brought word from the
home
workers, all of which was very cheer
ing. A round table conducted by Dr. 
Brown dwelt particularly on supple 
mental lessons, and a resolution was 

k different schools 
ns up. The evening 
7.30 with President

temperance and elementary THE EMPIRE DrILL n vRluul>k piece of machinery that
_______________ farmer should possess. It sows most perfect

ly, the repair bills are low, and the price is right.
We have the agency for the "Great Western

__________ Endless Apron Manure Spreader." It has
stood the test for years, and gives unequalled satisfaction. 
Easily operated and sold with a guarantee.

If you require n new Plow the "Perrin
___________________Sulky" will give you letter satisfaction
than most makes. The merits of this plow' are well known. 
Call and Inspect It.

every
His many friends are pleased to see 
[r. Chas. Shaftner around again, af- 

» severe illness.
Mr. Hal Atlee won special distinc- 

at Dalhousie,
Rev. Mr. Hart and children return- where he is a medical student. Mr. 

Halifax last week. Mrs. Hart and Mrs. Atlee attended, _ the closing 
xemaining behind to accompany her exercises at Dalhousie last week.

, | Miss Mabel Magee
and family have ship at Dalhousie for 1910. 

moved into the house recently occu- Rev. R. a. Robinson, 
pied by Mr. Burpee FitzRandolpb. Mr Robinson, who recently arrived home 
Vm. Phinney and family taking from Calgary, has taken charge of a 

of the one vacated by H. W. church at Stewiacke.for a time.

MANURE SPREADERStion in his exams.

adopted urging thi 
to take these l$ss^ 
session opened 
Ross Smallie in the chair. After de
votional exercises led by Vice Presi
dent W. B. Snow, the nominating 
committee presented its

ed from

whete she PERRIN SULKY PLOWSwon a scholar- gave 
apophthegm :

Life is chequered, but schism, 
hçresy, apostasy, and villainy shall 
be punished.’

“The sibyl, becoming paralyz 'd b," 
haemorrhage, lifted her eyes to the 
cupola of the Capitol to conceal her 
unparalleled embarrassment, making 
him a rough curtsy, but not harass
ing him with mystifying, rarefying, 
ana stupefying innuendoes. She gav? 
him a bouquet of fuchsia, mignonette 
and dahlias, and a portmanteau con
taining this heterogeneous collec
tion: a treatise on pneumonies, an 
Apocrypha, a book of hieroglyphic^, 
a lecture on. Mendelssohn, a kalei
doscope, a drachm phial of ipecacu
anha. a clarionet, a violoncello. a 
cornelian of symmetrical proportions, 
a daguerreotype, and a guitar.

"The gauger, who was, by the by. 
a trafficking rectifier and a parish
ioner. thanked her cordially. She. 
apologizing, answered :

“ ’There are various degrees ol 
wisdom, all problematically rateable, 
but none comparable to the syllogism 
existing between an eligible ellipsis 
and a trisyllabic diaeresis.’ ’’—Tit- 
Bite.

EL W. Phinney
son of Dr.

report as We have the reputation of handling, by far, the 
moat reliable and serviceable makes on the mar

ket today. Its well worth the trip to Truro to see the values 
we can give you in a team wagon.

If you are requiring a new Carriage inspect the values 
we are giving. We represent the best Carriage Builders 

hi Canada and yon can do better here than elsewhere.

TEAM WAGONSfollows:—
President—R. C. Smallie 
Vice President—W. W. Clarke 
Secty-Treaaurer— Francis J. Austin 
Supt. of Education— 8. 8. Thomp-

Fttinney.
We are sorry to report Isaiah Wal

lace ill at the home of his sister, Mrs 
(Rev.) Mellick.

❖ returned to
CARRIAGESport Horne

3son
Supt. of Temperance— Rev.

Corbitt.
Supt. of Home Dept —Mrs. L. Bulls 
Adult, Bible Class—W. B. Snow 
International Bible reading— MrsJ 

John Smith 
Elementary Dept.—
• Carty.
Representation at Provincial Con

vention.—Mrs. E. Turnbull.

J. A.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitman go to 
Yarmouth in the near future to spend spent Sunday in Bridgetown.

Capt. F. A. Beardsley was in Digby 
last week on business.

Schr. Maudie has gone to St. John 
on lier first trip of the season.

Mr. Jason Anthony, of, Boston, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Anthony.

Mrs. Frank Charlton and children 
have returned to their home in 
Bridgetown.

Mr. E. C. Hall and Mr. Wm. An
thony, of Bridgetown, spent Sunday 
with friends here.

Sunday school. May 8th at 10 a. m.

WHITE VS FUR l.XKOHMATION—Oiyt TERMS AND PRICKS ARE RlfiUT,Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Templeman

BLIGH & PRINCE
NOVA SCOTIA

the summer. Roy Whitman and fam
ily move into their house to take 
charge during their absence.

Krnest Shaffner gave a party to a 
number of his young friends on Mon
day, which was very much enjoyed by

TRURO,
Mrs. Charles -

Our Cash Grocery Saleall present.
Church services for Sunday, May 

8th: Baptist 11 a. m.; Methodist 7.30
jun.

We are pleased to see Dr. Shaffner 
■onnd, after being laid up with

grippe
Mr. Smith, of Nictaux, spent a few 

days the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Newcombe recently.

This report was received and adopted 
Dr. Brown delivered a very instructive' 
address on object lessons, his illus
trations being very apt and impres
sive. Rev. G. W. F. Glendening 
lowed with an able and eloquent ad
dress on the subject of Responsibility 
A motion was adopted calling upon 
the Secretary to communicate with 
the schools in arrears and ask them 

The convention was one of

We Can Save You Money•>

Springtlclb. fol-

TRY US
A Pugilistic Opera Singer.The Oddfellows sermon was preach

ed by Rev. Mr. Phillips (Methodist) 
from Middleton in the Baptist church 
on Sunday afternoon April 24th.

Miss Flora Grimm, who has been 
spending the past two weeks at New 
Germany, returned to her home on 
the 26th.

Miss Minnie Tretbeway spent the 
24th and 25th with her parents at 
New Germany.

Mrs. Percy McNayr, from Malden, 
Mass, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Saunders.

A number of young people were bap
tized and received in the Baptist 
church on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grimm, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshha Tipert, Mr., and Mrs. 
Jonathan * Morrieon attended the fu
neral of the mother of the three 
ladies, Mrs. Eva Meisner, on Sunday 
May 1st at New Germany.

Mr. John McCormick, the well- 
known English opera singer, is pas
sionately food of boxing. “It’s the 
greatest sport in the world," he says. 
When Sam Hague and Langford met 
at the National Sporting Club a short 
time ago, Mr. Mcvormick was singing 
in "Bigoketie" at Covent Garden. He 
«rue so interested in the fight that he 
made arrangements with the fireman 
to let tom know how the fight was 
going.
when the fireman appeared after th» 
first round and beckoned him to the 
wings. Mr. McCormick kept on 
singing, and backed across the stage 
where he could hear him without the 

knowing. . “Hague was 
knocked down in the first round,” 
whispered the firemen, hoarsely. 
Then he sped back to the ringside 
again.

"It so happened." says Mr. Mc
Cormick, “that every time he reached 
the wings I was singing, and we 
went through the same performance. 
Hague was knocked down five times 
in the second, half a dozen times in 
the third, and so often in the fourth 
and last round that everybody loti 
track of the number. All this was 
whispe 
knock-out

Saturday, 7th - Monday, 9thuacst Balboustc
■<> to pay up. 

the best ever held, and all went away 
feeling more impressed than ever 
with the importance of 
school work.

Never hesitate about giving Cham- 
herlain's Cough Remedy to children. 
It contains no opium or other narcot
ics and can be given with implicit

GROCERIES GROCERIESMiss Grace Gibson left on Saturday 
for Boston, where she will spend the 
summer.

The mill of Messrs.

Sunday-
.44 GINGER, pkg.
.04 PEPPER, pkg.

CASSIA, pkg.
ALLSPICE, pkg.

08 CLOVES, pkg.
•07 SEEDED RAISINS, lb.
.25 VALENCA RAISINS, lb.

.25 CURRANT^, pkg
.27 OVAH JELLIES, pkg.

9 COLMAN’S MUSTARD, can .08
.27 ROYAL YEAST CAKES, ----- .04
.09 LOWNEY’S COCÇA, * lb.

SHREDDED OOCOANUT, lb. .24
.15 NUTMEGS, two ounces
23 VANILLA, two oz. hot.

LEMON
MAGIC BAKING POWDER 

.25 CORN STARCH, pkg.

.04 FROSTING SUGAR, lb.
MOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOC- 

.13 OLATES
MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb.
MIXED CHOCOLATES AND 

CREAMS, lb.
TIGER 30c. TEA. lb.
UNION BLEND 30c. TEA lb. .28
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, lb. .28
RAKWONA 30c. TEA, lb- 
MORSE’S 40c. TEA, lb.
RED ROSE 40c. TEA, b.
SALADA 40c. TEA, lb.

.06MOLASSES, gal.
SURPRISE SOAP, cake 
Limit four cakes to a customer. 
TAPIOCA, lb.
PRUNES, lb.
OATMEAL, 74 lbs.
GRAHAM FLOUR, 74 lbs.
CAKES, one pound can 
DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
COFFEE, one pound can 
CORN, can 
SALMON, can 
PICKLES, large bottle 
OATME4-L, five pound pk*.
RICE. lb.
SPLIT PEAS.
DATES, four lbs.
BEANS, lb.
DOLLEY’S BUCflfiWHEAT, self

rising
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH .07

♦DeVany and
confidence. As a quick cure for coughs Qihson has çompleted sawing its cut 
and colds to which children are sus- Df logs for this season.
-ceptible, it is unsurpassed. Sold by 
all dealers.

.06
WEDDING RINGS FOR MEN. .06Mr. McCormick wus tingm;

06
Mrs. Edward Cavanaugh ol Pitts

burg, Pa., old Alleghany, one of the 
elite of
here formed the "Married Men’s Wed. 
ding Ring Association," the main oh. 
ject of which is to force married men 
to wear a plain gold band ring as a 
badge of tbetiuwrvillty to the ties of 
domestic life. Eighteen of the most 
prominent women of Pittsburg joined 
with Mrs. Cavanaugh, and all declare 
over
main object of thd society Is to pre
vent flirtations between young girls

.05La grippe has ade its annual vis
it to this place; but we are glad to 
report that all are recovering from 
the effects of it.

The birthday party held by the 
ladies of Dalhousie for "All Saints 
church," on the evening of the 26th 
iost. was a grand success.

The play "Out in the Streets” 
given as an entertainment by the 
Round Hill Comedy Co., was highly 
appreciated and enjoyed by all. After 
the entertainment refreshments were 
served at the hospitable home of Mrs 
Wm. Marshall. The sum of thirty-five 
dollars was realized.

A dandelion in full bloom was pre
sented to the teacher on Friday.

The rotary mills in the vicinity 
have commenced their spring sawing, 
there being five mills in operation, 
and only a distance of about three 

; miles between each of them.

.08
Greater Pittsburg society .084❖

.09
Iparatwec .07

Mrs. J. Fitz, who has been spending 
gjhe winter with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Bishop, returned to her 
home in Winthrop, Mass., on Friday.

Misses Edna anfi Eliza Marshall 
spent Sunday at Port Lome.

The Annual meeting of the church 
on Monday, May 2nd was well at
tended.

Mr. Isaiah Wallace is critically ill 
at the home of her sister in Lawrence- 
town.

Mr. R. 8. Leonard is having water 
taken into his residence.

.25
.12

.04

.07

.07their own signatures that the .044
09.04

*
@and married men. red to me between the acts, the 

appropriatelyparsers Cove “Of course none of us suspect our 
said Mrs. Cavanaugh, enough during the last act. when 

Rigolette drags the sack containing 
the body across the stage.” Mr. M< • 
Comuck's sympathies were *itli
Hague.

.36husbands,“
“but we all realise that if our hus
bands had some mark denoting them 
to be married men, young girls would 
not wish to flirt with them. While we

120Schr. Ethel May, Capt. Young, 
sailed for St. John April the twenty- 
fifth. Schr. Waive Queen sailed for the 
fishing grounds April twenty-ninth. 
Schr. Lloyd arrived from Digby wito 
a cargo of bait.

Mr. Samuel Sprowl of Digby is the 
guest of Mrs. May Rice this week.

The season is very forward. Grass 
is looking well and ploughing and 
planting is the order of the day.

Several of the gasoline boats of 
Hillsburn were out fishing Thursday 
and it came up very rough and they 
had to put in here for a harbour 
They landed safely and returned to 
their homes. Fish are quite plentiful 
when the weather is favorable for 
getting out for them.

.19KEROSENE OIL. gal.. 
SHREDDED WHEAT, pkg .
KIPPERED HERRING, can 
FIN AN HADDIES. can 
DATES, four lbs.
PLUMS, can 
ORANGES, doz.
CITRON, lb.
ORANGE and LEMON PEEL

.13.12

.28.09
Pulling Him Through.

Mr. Mellon Prior, the war artist, 
bow during the Ashantco War 

on going up the hill into the town o! 
Kuinas$i with the troops under l^nl 
(then Sir Garnet) Wolseley, ho was in 
tired and “done up” that he oouid 
scarcely walk. He was etru.^jlui;- 
along, when Lord Wolselcv. mounted 
on a mule, passed, and without mon. 
ado he laid hold of the mule’s tail 
He bad been assisted thus for but s 
short distance when Lord Wolevlw 
turned round and saw whet lie wa> 
doing. Of course, he apologized, tor 
Wolseley only laughed, im-t replied 
"Hold on. Mr. Prior, we ’ pull yc< 
in."

know of no method by which we can 
force our husbands to wear the ring, 

the nineteen husbands of the 
who are members of the asso-

.09
Mrs. Ambrose Bent has donated to 

the public school library eighteen vol- 
of Louise Miehlback’s historical 

Henry VIII., Frederick the

.25 
.10 

.10, .15 
25 
15

.28among 
women
elation there must be some who are 
loyal. We expect these loyal ones to 
tell on the others should . they see

.35mues 
novels, 
Great, etc.

I <► .35| MINARD’3 LINIMENT CURES PAINi .33

them without the ring.
“In time we hope to make this ring 

wearing a national'institution, and in 
this manner stop some of the terrible 
flirtations which break up so many 
homes."

WANTED; Print Butter 21 cents per pound 
trade. 18 cents per pound cash.

W. W. CHESLEYcommunity inWe owe it to the 
which we live to do everything we

Miss Dellas Milbury and Miss Liz- 
Litchfield, visited

Australia's Stony Desert.possible that willcan in every way 
be to its advantage. Our neignbor’s 
prosperity means a great deal more 
to us than someone’s who lives elsel 
where. We should bear this in mind 
in buying our goods. We can afford to 

home man a- firm price for

zie Wilson, of 
friends here last week.

AThe great stony desert of fio-th 
Australia was discovered by Capb-ui 
Sturt, an Australian explorer, in 
1345-6. It is north of the river Dir- 
ling and is about 300 miles long and 
100 broad, consisting of sandy dunes 
or ridges. Its want of ti*tt«. except 
along th# creeks, gives the country 
a sterile appearance. These ridges 

formed by the 'joint 
and a gradually retir-

Mr. Reginald Rafuse and family 
have moved to Granville Ferry for 
the summer. NEW SEEDS

pay our
his wares.rather t\an send our money 
away * knowing as we do that every 
dollar our own citizen makes will

C Latence. We have the hest quality of Timothy and Clover seed 
which we are selling at very fine prices.

------- PENCE WIRE--------
We have a few rolls left which we will sell at a 

small advance on cost to clear.

probably 
of windseffect 

in* sea.Our new mail carrier, “Mr. Allan 
Bezanson, began Mis work on Monday 

A little daughter arrived on Satur
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Wilson.

help in sustaining our schools, 
churches and public institutions. It 
pays richly to patronize home indus - MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 

DANDRUFF.?try.

Mrs. Ruth Beals is selling out her
and ex-property to her son, Oran, 

pects to move to Lawrencetown. ----- BLUE STONE & PARIS GREEN
The best quality at a low price.

Mr. T. Minard is now pushing his 
house rapidly forward, and expects to 
soon have it ready to occupy.

Wedding bells and the perfume of 
orange blossoms are in the air.

Rev. Hadden Balcom occupied the 
pulpit here on Sunday in the absence 
of Pastor Wallace, whose brother was

OUR LARGE STOCK
------- WIRE NAILS—

A good stock of the various sizes.
-i OF SPRING AND SUMMER FOOT

WEAR IS NOW COMPLETE. CALL 
OUR ELEGANTAND , INSPECT 

LINE OF
WANTED:-Good Butter in 21b, prints at 23c. a lb.

Fresh Eggs at highest market prices
very ill.

Fertilizers* of all kinds have been 
hauled home in large quantities by 
the farmers the past week. The pro
spects of an early spring seems leas 

than three weeks ago. It is

LADIES’ OXFORDS
FOR MEN’S LINES OUR STYLE 
AND QUALITY CAN’T BE BEAT. T. G. BISHOP and SONcertain

feared the heavy frosts last week may 
have injured the fruit crop as the 
trees are all unusually forward for

Granville StreetC. B. LONGMIRE, LAWRENCETOWN, Nova Scotia.
the time of year.
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I You Can Afford to use 40c. Tea 
I Just as Well as 30c. Tea if 
I You Use 40c. Red Rose

A pound of 40c. Red Rose goes further 
than any 30c. or 35c. tea and it is distinctly 
superior in quality.

30c. and 35c. Red Rose Teas are good teas, 
so good that very many people say they want j 
nothing better. But, if they would once try a 
package of the 40c. Red Rose they would use 
nothing else in future

Just think, five cups of 40c. Red Rose Tea 
will only cost lc.

1 cups.
One lb. makes over 200 

Not a question of affording.

RedRos
'VTE “Is Good Tea”

WILL YOU TRY A PACKAGE)
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